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oved, the sound ced | woman!’ . The gentleman saw end heard the : : yin ole, and ade fugint of frig hd, 9 who 
ng © felt deeply interested. He ound be way 

one schoilar be tau rd ho thus om oy pi dhe Side ig A aught al a time. ating | babihity, had there learned ihe. Scriptures, 
Wong nm} 2 4 I : coy himself beside a window, so that the light { that inculcate reverence for the ed Po 

Three Doflars, it paid within six months from | and a boy might re procured as a cook, receiv, shall fall Lully upon bis face, placing bis bead {that time be had him jinsifucted iu writing the timo of bubscribing ; vo LX: ing his education for a compensation, lin easy position, aud bringing the schollar be- | and gccoums at an eveping school ; when old 
Pour Dollars, if payment be deferred natil alt © Our correspondent states that hel has made | fore him in sucha manner that the pupil's | enough assisted in nppremticeing him, and in tor that peri. : , | oo SOD pa Tie ns in Yeing goed in this ay | eye shall be on a level with the teacher's | course of time had the! satisfaction of seeing 
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| bave been here aud fro i : ? . . : | ] y Laue : { 4 : Din t sounds ol the letters of the alphabet are taught | to have put forward in life; after years fally | ed ‘Baxter’s Call.’ «aud from this chamber of death 

| ; : withix instead of the names. Foy deaf mutes indeed | proved that his opinion was’ correct. ' This, 

Or Rewittances for the of the receipt of. the letter containing ‘the sug. 
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for their souls. [then commenced reading the when I moet in io gloi pe. 
Bible, aud praying 10 Gud, & aise knucked off | ful aud most bin in glo y make lo omg... grogi tor I well kilew. that [ could uot deivk | him there when nis work is dode.’ She Sms. 
ram und serve God too. Thus | continued | led farewell, stepped int the cold ab during iy oes Yeyage Ou my rowen, 80d 90 | wus soon’ lost to sight gmong the lies y payiug the la diady with whom | bad boarded, | which ‘eye hath pot seen, ear hath wot hes rd, she urged me to donk. 1 refusud, telling ber | nor bath” it entered into the he n 
that 1 drank no liquor; bat still: sho urged, till jodi ; bon ’ Suh 
| consented, and with that glass of brandy weot | But we have lingered in ii 

i Ls \ | linger An that room toe long, 
ull my good resolutions to be a Christian. All {1 turn from it devoutly grateful fo, him, whe 
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FIERY ON BUSINESS, coulaining names ol suoscrl- 

bers, money, &e., should be directed ta Rev. J, 
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IT. DeVore, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap: 

Wuccess(ul beginning of Colpertnge in Virgiuia, 

labor in 8. Co. Va. of which we give the llow.- 

ing abstract)’ 
200; 393 v 
226 volumes 
famili¢s des 
ligious conversation or prayer with 108 families. 

: Many families could not read. “The denomi. 

nations in the county are Metliodists and Bap. 

tists, mostly 

ly ditierent 
sides or Au 

joyed are very limited. : 
that upon the itinerant plan—only two sermons 
in one place in a month, and in many places 

"these are upon week-diys, and thinly attended. 
The” population is scattered and mostly poor, 

and the houtes of worship ill adapted (or winter 
use. The domunon school system has exerted 

. but little _ influcuie, and christians are turning 
“their attentipn more to Sabbathsschools, ‘which 
"are doing much good.” Liven these are opposed 
“by mAny professed christians. 

unies sold, amounting to S116 j— 
tp iY 1 

and 6,200 pages ob Tracts granted; 
tute oi the Bille 8355 personal re. 

classes, Outhodax, and the ‘Iron. 

  
Of the laiter there are two wide- | 

tinvimian, The means of guaee en. | 
Pho only wrescing is He Oily predd RINT 13 

C gestions above, we received a letter froma nen. | 
ber of the Western Theological Seminary, prot: 
fering his services as a Colpostcur on the west. 

ern rivers, and urging tho importance of sub. 
 stantinlly the plan sketched, 1s this cpincidence 
taccidentabor Providential ? 

We believe this plan worthy of the consideral 
tion of benevolent men, Not less than 30,000 
miles of river coast, inhabited Ly myltitudes of ! 
immortal and perishing souls, may thud be reach: | 

Mr. O. D. Grosvenor repwrts his firs! month's - od by an agency that Seams to-be adapted to the. | a.certain fixed maoner, ' la attem 
end. We. will cheerfully take the oversight of | 

The number of Yagmilivs visited tie matter, it God shall put it‘into the hearts of | nukes a sound 
Cour patrons to furnish the means of carrying out | 
this plan, Mund we will premise a sweet wash 
quiet night's rest to the man who will send uk | 
$1,000 tw purchase the frst Colporteur-boai for! 

the Western Rivccre—hiere ouzht to be ten df} 
i them, Sy = 

Froia the New York Mirror, | 

The Deaf and Dumb. 
i We received yesterday, the twenty-fifth | 

annual Rept of the New York Institution tor | 
the lustruction of the Deal and Dumb, and | 

we shall tind 1 om for an enlarged notice of | 
(the Report and its wost interesting subject, in | 
an raxly number of the Mirror.  Glanging 
onteye throgh the latter part of the volotrny 
which ia g Report on the Deal and Dumb! 
Schools of Central aud Westarn Eu rope, by 

(0 genteman seul over to examine thew, we | 
were very much interested with the details of | 

i supply the loss of hearing, a few of the mis- 

i . . wl i . is » | places bis tongue in such a pasition as to | decently clad female, presented herself at 

, throngh the nose. 

| must be no vibration; for the second, by pas- | rapid course trickled down her furrowed 
Ising thie tongue nto the right position by! cheeks, und her sobs chuked her utterance, as 

' means of the paper-fulder; and to, the third, | she tried to tell her mouruful story. The offi- | 

Land soe other circumstancee led the gentles 
“What infir ite patience is required in the | man ta make many remarks on. the treatment 

course of instruction thus briefly sketched, in | the aged should “receive, which deeply im- 
which the teacher's’ moutls, the looking glass, + pressed my mind, and which 1 endeavored 10 

+ and the constant watching and feeling of the preserve, ly 
position of the tongue, must ‘be relied on to ail 

From the Vermont Qbsereer. 
} » “i . Ld \ takes tuto which 1he puptls are most apt to 

dh 

fall, will be sufficient to| show. We may aun A Touching dlory. ; 
commence with he letterh. It is a mere Ve Lud the following very affecting and 
emission of breath, but yet must be made ‘in | romantic sketch ‘published under the head of 

pling to im- | Police Repay, in the Baltimore Republican 
the pupil not unfrequently | “f Thursday evening, | ; 

instead of an aspiration or | Povesry.—A few days since, a poor but 
itute the teacher, 

1 

wake & wroag aspiration, or seuds the air [Sue of our officers, and requested the magis- The remedy consists, for trate to send hes to the Alms House. Her 
the first niistake, in placing the pupil's hand | manuer and language denoted that she had 
under his-own chin, nod then under the tea: |scen beiter days, and ‘while she begged the 
cher’s and making him perceive that there | officer lo grant her last request, the tears in 

by pressing the pupil's nose, aud preventing | ers 88 in duty hound, nsked her name when 
the passage of the air in this direction. This [3 replied in a mannet that brought the tears 
must be 1epeated until the pupil has acquired | from thie eyes of those sturdy minions of the 
the habit of instantly recollecting the proper | law whose hearts are necessarily steeled to | 
position on the one hand, the mechanical ex. ' PVY and the finer feelings of the man. 
periness necessaf to secure it on the other,” | ‘Ask me not my name,’ she cried, let me 

It would be tedious to fallow out all the er- | bear in silence, aud unknown, the fate an in- 
rors into which deaf mutes in this tilsome | scrutable Providence hag meted aut to me, but | 
process fill, and the pariicular direction given | let not aged parents, fubd brothers and loving 
for endeavoring to veciify them, What has sisters, hear that } <= that i have died an in~ 
already beeu said, will be sufficient to show | mate of an Alms-House, aud the recipient of 

(she had pot it in sny Sox. 
| sure it was! 

{ having been blessed to the good of her svul,| to the watchful eye of his pa 
Aud what a trea | as he was he bad’, % 

That lide book was the means | nM 
(ol awakening me to a seuss of my. danger,’ 

‘And 
ian?’ Se 

‘By the grace of God, 1 am what I am.’ 
i ‘Have you professed Christ before meu! 

‘1 am neiher ashamed of him, 

| done for ne, auddiuve exhoiied them to go te 
the same . precious Saviour, 
thirteen Dames to the temperauce pledge, and 
twa more buve promised to join to-day. Last 

Church, and now, blessed be God, we area 
happy tamily,’ ; : 

‘Well, William, go on, nad God bless 
you,’ 

[Excharige Paper. 
Hm So inn 

“A Leal from thé Past: 
_ | am thinking now of that geutle tap from a 
timid hand. It was just at this hushed, wwi- 
light hour. And as | opened the door, there 

sus, holding her gray-haired father by the 
haud. Poor old wan, for mote than sixty 
years he hud grievously sinned against bis 
Maker aud feared no coming judgment. — 
Scarcely once in all that ume bad bis shadow 

jand of leading mu 10 Christ for ‘pardon und | swee 
.. | peace, ! gl 

you, now hope that you sire a Christ 

nar ol hi | wrong, 
{ cause. I have 1uid my shipaiatas what he has | that 

I bave secured 

Sunday my wile aud myself united with the 

stood a doughter, a dear young disciple of Je- | 

a Christian, Mauy will remember his soft 
dark eye, bright with thought sud feeling; the 

t expression of his lovely countenance. 

  

and the gentle, sffectionste insuners that Woo 
{a way to every heart. His parents will net 
forgot itall, But they will remember too how 

| he loved the Saviour; und that with him the 
{ sSufest argument to win to duty, ot deter from 

» wus simply to tellhim-—this will please. 
| will grieve the blessed Jusus, To know 
(that he lid made the Savieur sorry by his 
childish misconduct, hruke his little hedrt, and 
seut him to tind to tell bis trouble there, and 
sob out a prayer for furgiveness, Dear child, 

{a grieved reproachful look was all the rod he 
needeil. te wis arrested in his beauty nod 
the rapid expansion of his powers ly the sear- 
let fover in its most mulignant form. The first 
‘ouset of the disease was so violent that we 
trembled for hia life, and We dear Loy himself 
anticipated death. Ile said one day to his mo. 

 ther—*] wantto go hose.” “You are at home, 
my deur,” she replied. “Itis your mother who 

sity close by you.” = “No, mother but I want to 
| 0 howe to heaven.” “But mys | wil. 
| lirig to leave your father aT i I not 
play with your bréther any more, and lie down ir 
the dark grave!” “es, mother, but I shall not 
stay inthe grave; *{ shall go to heaven.” “And 
what will you do there?” “I will love the dear Sa. 
viour and praise him always.” “And why do 

o] sie hduse for many years devoted to 
you think you shall goto heaven if you die?" — 

the promulgation of anfinomian doctrine, and 
“Because [ am sorry for my sits, and 1 loye the 
dear Saviour, and lio said— Suffer little ¢ ol 
0 ¢ome ia me,” and He will ret send me J ] ¢ i awa Vs will. "”. se) I ! liteh 0 

praying wife and children, and, although he SUSY. ii tithes _ I with 
would toss, night after night, upon a bed that | as litle of the overshadowiug of a doubt, could brought no sleep to his eyehds, and sit down hope for his qwn acceptance t ere!” 
and rise up agaip and again from his untouch- | [Ie had Leen when in health, very fond of music, 
ed foad, the stubboru mau would not confess, | and was hiniself & sweet singer, 

darkened the house of God. But in his old 
age sovereign Brice had found bim out, Au 
arrow from the quiver of God had pierced his | 
heart. For weeks he Ind the wound from his 

oe roettiod of Instruction’ io. cout Sfianls of | that this process is correctly called by the public Sinrly, i . thinsmierse 

A 1: ‘ . 1 a Vado} spn Germany, and we wall uote a passage or two | German wrileis, mechanical speaking, that : ov grant Jour : shure, : ie magistrate re: could liken jt to nothing but the fabled upas ree, = hic] Si 1 passage ovine, | puch time must necessarily be devoted 1o it, | plied, ‘but it 1 knew more of your history and 
within whose shadow no living thing could ex. Agamst w Hes *e Fan our pencil :— and that with the greatest efforts, only a de- circumstances, | might probably do something 
ist. [tis a religion without vitality, suidotnulel | “Before describing the manncr in which | fective utterance can be reasonably expected, | better for you,” | © : 3 
with the dry bones of a dead faith. O, how ne. speaking is taught. without the aid of | hearing, | even under the labors of the most ei} ‘I will tell what I date tell, if you will:be« 

‘cessary the circulation of evangelical truth a. 1 seems necessary to observe that deaf mutes | ced instructors. : J a : lieve that I speak the truth, and use your 
mong such a population. Lo wu general possess perfect organs of speech!— | Sq great are these difficuliies, buth singly, {influence to obtain me some situation, in which 

“1 called/at the house of an errorist of this They make involuntary and frequently also | gud in combinations, that itis not pretended I can but obtain me an Honest living,” was bet th . ; ; He . 
class. He wanted no books. A remark led to | voluntary sounds, and could they only hear! hat deaf mutes ever become able in ordinary | ber impassioned answer. ot 1081 116 grow of the Almighty it was, 1hat | bered his infunt songs in bis sickness, and pol 
his stating his belief. hen attempted in car. | what sounds are made by others in speaking, | discourse, to make out each word, or perhaps | The magistrate promised to do all he could | 5 drivking up his spirit, Y et the grace of | tried to sing them. At one time_he 
nesto sell him Doddridge’s Rise and Progress. would be able to imitate them, or in other | |e greater number. All they do. is to muke | for her and alleviate ber situation as much.as | a Saviour was mightier than he. Che {uick minthas i= rp ee 
1 endeavored to convince him that it was tor his words, to talk. As total deafness debars out g fow ond gucos at the remainder. - ‘This | passible. ; PA . yy of bis duughtyr was upon lim; ber lears | “I'he Lord is our Shepherd, our Guardian sod 
welfare | Was intercstéd—ihat God required the | from all such knowicdge, they necessarily re. was distinéily told mp by the most accom. | ‘May lleaven bless you sir!’ she said, & told uae ber players Jhllowed hin. God gave to | Guide, er dl oi | 
use of feans—and that the enemy of souls re- | mainsilent or mote; in other words; they are | plished reader on the lips, whom © saw in | tie mauruful and thrilling concatenation or et handing It ‘Was poured ol pbeu the long { Whatever we want He will kindly provide; 

: = bl juiced to have men settle down in the com iction “dumb solely in consequence of deafness. — | Prussia. | sffering and "perversity, commingled with fessions of guilt and mercy. * And then, with | To sheep of His pasture His mercies a s 

$25 that thay had nothing to do. I wanted no better Even when a child has already learned to talk, | © No deal'mute in Germany would be able to 82s aud the actual feclings of the woman. | ; : 
98 OU evidence of [the eflect of what 1 said, than that Lut subsequently at a tender age becomes deal, { take part ta the miscellaneous conversalion of ‘Two years ago, sir, 1 was happy and knew 

- $lito 16 00 ” he purchasei the book, and I bade him farewell, he gradually loses one word af er another, 3 social circle. Mr. Hill, indeed, relates that | mt what it was to want, my pareats were 
1 00 confident that he could pot read it without being from uo longer hearing them spoken, and fi | Habermaas conducted hims¢If so naturally in | rich, and’ owned one of the finest plantations 

ges. except for a wiser and| better many if the Hely Spirit add nally relapse into silence. | conversation, that strangers did not suspuct lin a Southarn State, I was but young-—not 

ae procured on Lis biessing, may vet hear of its god results, The ead proposed in teaching articulation Lits deafness, and, that relatives who were | twenty, but | had my suitors, the sons of weals 
G, President "After spe King ot’ the necessity of reform in "is by means of the eye, aided by the sense ol’ aware of it, but who were hot persopally acs thy men, yet I loved them not==1o one of the 

rd Trustews: the mater of temperance, he adds, “the popu- | touch, to supply the deaf mute the lost xense: quainted with him, on visiting him, aud acci- { gaudy throug had as yet made an impression 

1 3a latidh of this part ol the country is nade up of “of hearing.” | dentally inquiring of himself for Haber: .as, 00 my heart, ‘There was in the teighborbood 
TT those in the humble walks of lie, often residing “General dese would give no credit fo the assertion that he  # poor but. manly youth, the tepclier “of our 

LESS. in leg cabins, sometimes only the groundifor a jue In order to make the pupil acquainted 4s the person. Probably the story was ras | district school; he visited our hause, and was 

portunity for re- floor. It isjamong such that the Tahar, though with the position of the organs necessary for tier too stiongly colored bylthouse {rom whom ‘treated with all the respect and attention 

pits to his former self.denying, is sweet and profitable to the la- (he production of the sounds of language, the My. Hill received it.” oo ‘that other visitors received; und 1 f, Bify 
then and the borer, and fit is haped, w the people. lever teacher places his own organs in the necessary © “ly has been already mentioned, that not | fell in love with that man, and ig was recipros Commission Bu. your unworthy agent has lified the rateful heart position, makes the schotlar by sight and feel only the sight, but also the Sense of*sauch is | cated, My father soon discovered the sceret, 

hopes Ly sirict: aud wail eye Ww heaven aud implored the di. ing notice] these positions; encourages him | mode use of in teachiig the deaf amd dumb to and forbade him ever; (0 cross Ais threshold 
continuance of vine blessing, it has been when, afler repeating 16" do the sae himsell: helps lim when be articulate, Dy "again. Need 1 say sir, we met clan tastinely 
ALLOWAY. the story ofthe crossto the dwellers under sone | 0,64 not succeed ; aud finally, procegds Gom Dre or thine ‘stories pattished ceveral | and were married; we. fled and took up out 

lowly. roof dud listening to the stifled sob, he has simple to composite sounds, that is, to syllas | veurs since. by a director [of the deaf und | residence no this city. My husband,--my 

knelt with thew upon the bare grouud and coin- ‘bles and words, and fiom these 1a sentens | Jumb Yostitotion at Kiel, named Phingsten, | William, —taught an academy for a Tivelis 

rasndad thelr ange to Him fo whom he hiphen : : : | Lis too wonderful to be piven in any other than | hood, and for eighteen months IE were hap 
heart is te only acceptable ssacnifich, Tor © “As apparatus, a looking glass, in which the | (le author's own words, “A deaf aud dumb py. butthena my husband was taken sick, and 

few days: my labors “were explusively contined pupil way view the position of Lis own mouth, | gil, whose power of attentios was so great, | he—he died! Yes—ph God! he died!—-and 

to such fumili s-—iving in cabins. biden among | compared with that of the teacher's, and a’ ihit she was able both inthe daytime, aud by t was lef, alone Bmong strangers. || I widle Yo 
the pincs—he direction from onc iy the vther paper: {alder used to direct the motions of the! Lndle light, to read from ithe mouth and. un- | my parents asking their furgiveness—buat my 

being ascoriained. by Jobseiving fae CHRMUE | pupil's tongue, ure generally employed.” Such! orstand at a roleralile distance what was | letter was returned unopeneil. My lade d you shall find. O go to ldim, Cast | er was hurselfl 
smoke (rom among the rest trees, or by ACF 0 urivances us india rubber 1ongued, the exs  gnoken. conversed every evening in bed with | means were exhausted! and I wjust starve or yourself upon the lave’ that brought Him For more than a week bis mother Was helt 

the Wiallidys of some path which peihiaps so pediency of which hus sometimes byen sugs oe maid servant who slept ‘with her in "the 800 the refuge of piveny—ihe lms house down to die fur you, and though your sins be asin i ouniap a i Sigh, mo- 
same chamber, long after the light was extin- | but it will not last long, the sands of my HI |, oper they shall be white as snow.” ‘Do, i I he suffering boy the 

horse aver travelled lorescrotincitels gested, are jn fact never eesorted to, Some g. the san i 

—anlfemyrging at .asg into tht sn ening = p iio ae a . : eo ih i ox ele 0 d'1 look fr a refupe : vil ®t s > Laiteitar I a. 

: hick Shire ng Hed ; } or Oi rn ha is teachers, instead of a pygercfolder, Dut their guished. I heard of this ope evening, and |" nearly an nt, aii . 100 y ay J 6 do, father, interrupted the daughter grasping [ joy with which he welcomed that beloved 
which BE er Si ai : 1 2) finzers ito the scholars mouth. Thi, Mr. at first believed that a trick bad been played from this world's miseries in my grave! wet his hand, and turning. to him au eye floating {J J to Li bed ide shone in every feature : question wn b thes i 3 er Shih luis, 3 Hall discountenanees; on the ground, among npon me, but, on further inquiry, learned with She ended, and every ee Ee Ye BL | 11 tenderness. The old man was overdome, | aren ls y side slave } eery foaturs 

sweied in ithe nezalive, wit the 1onarg thd : ulhers, Chat sowctimes unwittingly aud some surprise, that the deaf mute placed her hand with sympathy for hee Unhappy Sip, “ bis head sunk upon his danghter’s Gost, his. ° ty ps 9 et mae ane 7" vids ui 

» s « + nse} . Jo . 5 » | 8 $53 ; 4 { > © sent wit 1 a noble yu 
I No ‘ol ess . ; ; 

vy an “limes on purp sz, the schollyrs is mn dangzdr of upon the naked breast of the maid servant, | 860 leman who was prest | 8 nable, Be (no lug | ose to him and 

hard for poor foiks to obtain Ue—llay liad so Yhiting it.” . | : I 5 hi - ‘unde \ d all that the uerous, and many feghng chatactenstic of with a most earnest loo ie 831( . ih 

Zn. and in this manner, understood all that th 
wilip mt satosst Sa be 3 ) at 

{always ;— wont you, dear mother!” She was 

exchange for ia 
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circumstances, 

Joss of the buil. 
medicd, by the 
pen their houses: 
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what sweet persuasion she drew him to the | His care and protection His Children arround, 
house of ber pasior! *Itis my father, . fd] He faintly warbled the first two lines wish 

the affectionate girl, as she entered my study her, but was too much exhausted, there was 

that evening; ‘he’s come to ask you if he can litle life in his heart to frame a tune. Peat 
find a Saviour. Speak Father, do, and tell | lamb: he neversung again, till he was lai 
him all about it." | *O, sir,’ exclaimed the sob | hushed and bappy vif the good “Shepherd's 
bing old man, *I am the most miserable sinner | bosom. One day he sent: for ha fathet to 
~1 am jnst ready to perish—1 woulll give all | cOMe 10 him. U pon entering the ¢ amber ie 
the world fur a Saviour——bat I don’t deserve! said to me—-] apa, 1 want you lo pray for 

one’ “He is nigh,’ J replied, unto sll then: nie: “Wel! my dear,” said 1, now teil 

‘that call upon Hin, He will hear their ery. — [me the very thing you wish me to pray for.” 

Put | dou't know how to go to Lim.” ‘Go tell +P ray that [ may be better, and safe. But, 

him. just what you have told me. That said 1, suppose God should SEL mil 10 wake 

you are a most miserable sinner, just ready | YOU beter and aay Ir die, w a ill 

10 peiishe Tell thm that His atoning blood | YOU say fo that ay hn wouldn't i 

is all your hope ahd all your trust.  Acknowls | prayer. hen tell Ay at. 

edge that if ever you are saved, the glory of | you wish me to pray Jor. J i ; at} may 
your salvation must be all his; bin if you pe~| be betier, il the deZt Svicis iu let ey f= 

rish, the blame will be all your own’ ‘But | ! knelt by his side, unc Praye ) w \ e vi xy 

will le save me after I have lived so long in | with bis bands fulded and his eyes close Lu 

sio against Him, and when 1 bave vothingto | I arose from prayer, I eked Yes, vipasow 

give him but powers and faculties worn outijo | kiss me. 1 ki-sed L im, then Yaris his a 

the service of the world?" ‘(ear lim saying, | little in tie bed, be composed himsell for 
: sleep, murmuring broken confessions of sin bla b . 

‘Him that cometh unto me, 1 will in no wise NY bey A, 
) HIRE: fs ¢ . 1, whom lie was 

cistout. Ask andiiv shall be given you; seek and words of ufiection far I hy b oy 
; wont emphatically te call his “dear Saviour. 

ription of “the method (of cach. 
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gray hairs were pu hier cheeck; le wept aloud   

ng Skins 
ste 

making. shoes 
wiacturing. 
pond in prices 

CHIDSEY. 
che ls pes 

as your | thew, 
: | claimed, 

will save we, | iwill praise him 

{+f be will pot | will wever blame him, ie 

must do as he pleases” Alfer a moment's Cunningham, 
asta Insurance 

L020, 1847,   ‘Begin! begin where you lefy God and was 

lost, and leave off where Gud found and saved 

lace, provided they could, would take rojo Fay 

greater pleasure in it than in the swinging of" Well. then, my father was a soldier and a W 

sthey wished to have religion, but it seemed so 

i little: tiie: ny : ’ led ald offer-1""¢ ull wept, Sir," he cried, ‘will you pray 
much Jo Binder them—:so0 i Sues I ay § “Oue of the erie: + requisites ny such a Jatter said »” { ‘natare 9 toblemem, ne pally hi for nu r “ es;| but il is you, “ ho ate w Yor 

; ases opened the way lo speak t fagVess | na PY ‘| Ww : un bench his roof, uo ls 14 : sell] 1 : als, i‘ Jou cases of LE abl . nok ’ re vs of course is evidently the power on the! part of It has Leen affirmed, in a late American ed br a huis a gil Te ii ’ pent; it is you Ww ho ale to, cast yourself pos amp =) pr Jue, oar smottiry! | Shean 

. . them ol the tuness and redheads of tual cals ! 1 oof making vol bay : ea al "which we need not add, was caee iV 86] IoFele merev: for hel t was there ? oa ” * | 1s . s i | ; . +; the deaf mute of making voluntary sounds. sulion— ; hority 1 cannot even | a ! sovereign merc we help. ] ’ ; . 
5-07 pardon, and of the neecssity that the poor, who ! Yo, he Loatian ii iy rilally y he publication oh what authonty I canno | copted, nud she leit the office. with the pros. J igh hive: side by side, ‘vhile 1icom= | euvugh to take care of him. ; A shade of dis 

ko fi ie comiuuts of this life; should | hen the Leauing is ouly partially lost, ar the | copjecturemmas un “extraordinary fact, and, ! ) i 1 Junie ROG ave Jy md Se appointment passed over his face, Lut, was 

have go lel nidhe cophuits of this His AOU poy i become deaf after having once learn- =] : itu- | pret of happier Gays. ineunded the trembling stuner to tlie metry of | 8p : A 
live fi herand a beter world, white the | Child hus become dual after having once learn- | ne’ that thiows great light upon the constita- | it is in this worl), misfortune dares! oo iveth ons oulvsd. At Ty { soon succeeded by a fond consenting smile.—- 
ive for aupther an el ETT TT ed to talk, avd in certain other coses there is ian of the mind,” “that the.deaf aud. dumb, | Thos it is in this World, mizjor 5 iw, ‘who forgiveth sius uly. At my res | » ed i oe 

"Wh this part fied yo peculite Reuliys Somajimes the i : | Jelight ‘in | place her ruthless hands upon vicam ol every to, Le followed me in prayer. Ile was | Ha0y 80 00 hdd 
With this partial view of my field, how need BO pecu.ar ihcy 1: Aaljelmes, on hes afier learning to read take great delight mj } d the suns and daughters of luxury’ i od bh ore {1 in the cornestupss and {from this iufant disciple o happy Joss 9 

fu, how | Viesonsable 1s Coluaitzizel| Ard the | ther hand, considerable time and labor are ‘Joetry. ~The measure of the verse wakes up £race, and He {ihe bitter dregs of the cup JDowkc Tu Lhe YERY rane i wer bent | self-denial. . It touched the beart lo witness 
ul, ow is hepaney x 3 Lous An Ye vo spent in making the pupil understand what is | 0 oemant faculty within them, giving them sometimes drink « he Hier dregs of th | lowness of his gleams lit is duagiter ) y nif desal. - J fo hed 116 beet 0 es 

stitute of the means of grace! Wey yong oS NE Rha ein faculty EE eeuat ve | re Li : od and Ber Tast tricks | the | ave 
Die £Y) ws with trath whic they danuot ob. | 1€quited ul him. At Leipzig, 1sawa little 14 pleasure of what we call time, although hi penuty and misery | over him, her ads, lle ian Be gid es pledsure and even entreated his mother to go rir doors wi 1 the ( «1. yo eit oa aa : nie: pron . arr A ye ie su. 

tain by going miles Do thes o salibet aeans of girl who Lad beep uuder instiuction a couple they have no err to perceive it, I'he Ger | ver WE Sa d. ling tears failing = im, Lor ha ] le 0 of back ta her room and her bed. lest she should 

! Teloye : Cat ’ { . ‘ i i . : x1 . rx : vs a OF ’ . » y . ¢ 

mined hin thelr reach? Wo carry to | Of weeks, but without making any progres<. { yan teachers, without exception, so far as 1 ; The Sailor Dave utes he plradey “ ’ vIey wl yh apd I muke herseli sick by u longer sisy . vhe ; 3 i 3 Arey . : Y i . | ~ oy - : ; ade ; . «od ‘C3 “tha wer heard s vased 3H! y "2 : 3 

them the awakening Tract or instructive vel: + Day after day, she Lad been called up, and | have met them or can learn, ave entirely una- | iCome, William, sit down with me, on this | suppl EaLim _- pb farrier eff at ex-| Inthe kind providence of God she was after. 
“ume, and represent to them the love ofa eruci- | the teacher had pronounced the usgal sound | ware of any such fact. They observe that, | pile of boards, und spin u yara as long us if i de Ti © a ware if tases wards permitted to return and ministerto hind Fa a pe oy by warning counsel and cn. | @ (8 as in father,) with Be Customary devices | iy (he first place, the deaf and dumb are not i fast vaynge lo the West Indies.” there, I can ee > Fidesns | Suns rallied to ruts iu nfuivierio bin 

treaty, endeavor to win them to Christ. . of prolongation, and percussion, placing ber 'sufficicutly acquainted with language th un.) (4° ay, sir, 1 will; but where shall 1 be- : { lightfud were the brief conversations between 

‘a]'bave been most kindly received by all evan. | little hand before his mouth and ynder his | gerstund the meaning of pdetiy, and, in the | gir »” i! I ightlus segs Abe bi renty. themes. There 

ical inations, and cspecigliys by the | chin to show Ler that the breath. must be | goeond phice, cannot read with sufficient flu- : *| was so much to make us ferbhow | swity the 
Kelical denominations, and especialiy* by the ‘strongly expired, anda jar be made in do) ¢ | x : t thie rhythm, and, in the third | pause be added —*lle may do us He plguses, | was 5 i ed mr hat Bethe would 

Methodistss Their houses have been open and ! r an: but oll iano effect. She waced rency to make ou Jim, ' | The struggle Was over, the stoim vo feeling precious boy \ fvbiel ho. loved os and 
86 bave their hearts: and to ‘a dweller intents’ | YOc#1 ovgatl, LUt 4 direc od Lek, hb | i as hushed, aud when the old man arose snd | the purer society ol whie ; . 

their kindness has been thrice welcome.” ‘her hand as she was directed lclne. her own 
) an peak 

  
A Celpartcur-boat on the Western Rivers. 

A benevolent gentleman at New Orleans bas 

mouth; and under her chin, breathing strong- 
ly enongli but making no sound. As 1 saw i 

} 
| Qt f om {i ime, visi o the sted to the Am. Truct Society a plan of | hier from time to time, on ny . visits t 

a dove good ‘long the banks of the western riv- 
ers of which the following is an outline : 

Let a neat, cheap store-boat be fitied up, say 
at Pittsburgh, manned with river Colporteurs 
and practical Sabbath school teachers, and sup 
plied with libraries, volumes, Tracts, Sabbath 

~ school books and Bibles. Let the boat float the 
inmates with their precious cargo from place to 
place along the rivers on either side, spending 
a sufficient time at each to revive or establish 
Sabbath schools, visit and supply the population | 
with 8 | books, &c. aud if time permit, extend 
the visit to" the adjacent villages and neighbor. 
hoods. At the various landings and along’ the 
nvers, efforts could be made va steam and flat- 
boats, rafis, &c. furnishing profitable reading as 
® substitute for the trash usually thrust upon the 
men who navigate these waters. 

The Sgmmers might he speatin the higher 
| : 

| school, with her mouth wide open, but in | 

| complete ignorance of the manner of prody- 

| ciug the jar she noticed in Ler teacher, 1 be- 

| came interested in the case, and requested the 
i 

t 

Io the course of the week, he brought me word 

that she had overcome the dificulty. When 

his own patience was nearly exhausted, ano- 

ther deafand dumb git] had undertaken’ the 

matter, and instantly succecded. Very pos- 

sibly, the teacher himself would baye attained 

| the same reeult, had he continued his efforts 

a moment longer. The child, it appears, had 

| first succeeded in making a sound when his 

hand was dbder her chin; and in consequence 

such an association between the vibration and 

the position of the land was established in 

her mind, that in no other way was she sble 

forgome days to make any pound at all. The   

teacher to inform me as soon as hesucceeded. 

lithe pendulum of a clock. : 

Lise passages ate from a volume of over 

200 pages—a most intaresting book, aod well 

‘worthy the attention of the general reader.— 

We shall recur to it. 

Reverence for the Aged. 
‘A gentlemah was once passing through a 

village, and happened 10 see a poor feeble old 
woman let her stick fall, and stand a moment 

| in perplexity, not knowing whether she dared 

to stoop to pick it up or attempt to reach her 

home without it. Just by the spot where the 

accident happened, a group of boys were 

playing at marbles; some of them took no vo- 

tice, others rudely marked the poor old wo- 

man’s distress; but one kind hearted lad threw 

down his marbles, ran to her assistance, and 

helped her into her House. She thauked 

him, and said ‘God Almighty’s blessings be 

upon you, for your kinduess to a poor old   

    
i 
i 

| 
i 
3 

| 

‘port on the ‘island of Porto 

blacksmith. . A blacksmith or a hatter he tried 

to make me; hut wo, my whole thoughts were 

beat for the sea, afd to. sea I must and would 

go, Li is twen!y six years, the 25th. of this 

month, since | made my first voyage, During 

this tine 1 have Leen in ‘deaths oft.’ 

‘Well, how did you fee] when death stared 

sou in the lace?’ : 

’ “Feel! 1 didu"t feel at ull; and yet 1 did feel 

~conscious of ‘my sios, and desert of God's 

judgment, 1 dared not look up. | waited io 

suilenness, as a conddpued welefactor, for jus. 

tice to execute its fearful work, . But it plen- 

sed the Lord 10 give me a reprieve, Licssed be 

his holy name, . Yet 1 went an iu sin. o! 

how did I spend a Shnday, last March, n a 

| Ricu—dgncing, 
deinking snd bi ing. 

| thiok it was in 1820 whea | wid fiest awa: 

kened to serious thought. I wasin New York   hearing - seamen relate what God had dove 

  

| took his seat again the serenity of heaven was | During the an Weel oF bis fe Se Wart ih ey 

| spreading itself over bis cosutenauce. ‘[ | delirious. And ue ef ish 4 ar ban 

| do not _know what “it means,’ said: he, ‘my | trustsin Jesus oe yea i. and tou) ing 

| axiety is gone, und | feel po preacetul.” The {10 these fy. 29 ned wool Saw aud then 

Fan luoked _ I Sesh he ee ioiris al be mar pd. He mel. 
{ gmile of her fajber's face, aud the ne o« | W : 

amie was in lis bosom, sobbing as il her | ted away gradually he L Wowivie ; 

L heart would bicak in the excess of ber joy.— died Jaselil e 10 it he 

: Wonderfully did her sobs and bpoken thanks | stupor Foi, SE or 

Lebime in with the augel's song of gladuess the song of ange He he: pre 

over the sinner that repenteth. The birth. sed the threshold of eteruity, ols 

ace of that soul will never be forgotten, at the usual hour of eur gathering for t r- 

b Not will she forget it, who from the tn | noon services of the Church, ‘The Well that 

umpns of her dying hour, sud waon her eye ! summoned my pe ple to pray 0 and proj aw 

| was filled with bisivns of eternal biise, buted garth, summoned ind R10 the temp. 

foack 19 apa of Jae we Vio Sei Aid His life was short Wik haps for he loved every 

was there T found hope in, Christ, that is body 48d. exer body Jo Dick. thatthe daasior. 

oY anelt . hn ~ f i ding - vsed fo keep dancing sll. dey fike & 

1 lyiog 1 thanked him for leading |. #99" a 

whee ng and wilt thank him again butterfly mang the flowers, thould go down jute 
7 
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re me. re i a ens, A A ree 

ee ee ge em pee 

the grave so early, with his sweet face and roey | 
, smiles, and all the gentle affsctions that: made 

Bor rion; Le heart- But when ro. 

roraber who Igathers the lambs in- hie arm snd 
carried them in his hogom,’ I: rejoice that am 

fer of an angel in hoaven, and [ had rath. 
other two down by side te sleep, 

: I love to he hair an 
where 
of light by which he 

eves es much of its pure aif 
rg A [ am in that room. 

© Femny be 

so near heaven, I never see so much of ain and give ¢ 

r overthe face ofthe earth, | ne , in view of al ; : 
ral way | his mission this Government terminates | i 

o dul fb away | bin i oii begs that the Hon. | that the Board shall avow their will 

- il sill La als tbls ree ge 

ment, an act of agtession the met unjust that 

ar iioes remsons, in obedience to his instrue- 
tions, he must ‘and does 
most solemn inanner, in the nawe of his Gok o i 

ER A lo Meni province, of which she is | likely to result | 
died, ths pus fouls up alot ho pac) ery ov that she will main. | see this as wo can best think it will result more 

: IG HY of P fect to those rights by all means | favorably to the cause of 
{other one thing, very lately doug by them. 
tendency will be to harmonize the whole 

President know that, in view of all these facts, in Missionary efforts. . The South, we st PP 9 iieges of the Foreign Misioary 

y this we underytand them to m 

rnment nst the law, &c. He protes: 
v a a moasure invalidates the right 

ithin her power. fi { 

> He also ee that the Secretary will lethe | 

from to-day. 

4 in rc pesos 

br 
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nl 
the 

the editor 

truly sorry t¢ 

Missionaries, than at 

will take umbrage, but if they are det 

me oo 

Ne N > ¥ 

1 this we Bt 
icles 

as non-slaveholders, are 
to ALL the priv 

they us Hl , do 1 
| cial equality of the slave 

cles which declare ¢ 

of course that A ) Convention, under Fly approbation of sary”. By hia 
we are at once cut off from equal frown tho scenes of thase hallowed ‘associations, | ill forward to him his pas be-.| appoint Slaveholders, we think the ¢ ! tary will forward to him his passports, be. | appoin » we | 

bist ta my latest hour) Ie. Fwit ht; will Sige ay. ~ to leave this city as soon | sions would suffer less, if’ the southern 

Ey ing pd the — of my he icing | as possible for New yout Bn Sean? are gliow ed 1a beer is n i \ ails Biman ia n, &c.— Ere. | maki ie 0 . or 
Hou alls hime! of this apsusio i the we Free Missionary. that the late decision 

slavebolding brother may be a9 good a mani ry > Sa te 
a A wom bate a That a cumuite of Hiroe . 

oras themselves—is equally eligible to any of-| chosen rom (his body to pre response 
[fico of trust with thomselves-and that, if ap- | said communication, witch i rom equality, as to Y Rsof 

ined to preach for the Convention or the 

~~ 

= rt amin in heav | and hold my hoy to my heart aga RY Orr dey 

! The Mexican Minister arrived in this city by 
en.— Watch Tower. | 

BAPTIST. and expresses openly his belief that war between 'precate any division among christians in the 
tmmmemeeeeesme= | Mexico and this country must ensue,~—1bid. 

0h - . - | 

| 
  

money due the Howard 
gical purposes. 
i YATT, Treasurer 

. Bryaxr is the authorised 
Ageat of the “Alabama Baptist,” 

WANTED— An ctive Agent for the “Ala. 

hema Baptist,” in this: State, and one in the 

State of Minis Good terms will be of-. 

fered. L 

ieee Mag, 
On the first Sabbath night of April, which 

will be the next regular Meeting of the So- 
ciety, an address will be delivered ‘by Mr. 

~ MuRRAH, who is fjvorably known here as a 
voung gentleman pf fine taste and talents. 
The meeting will be held at the Methodist 

{ Foreign Mission Society, we now publish be 

the 2 o’colock train from Philadelpha yesterday, | 

The Crisis Approaching. 
It will be perceived that we take decided 

ground to-day on the subject of Union, and we | 

call upon the Baptists of Alabama lo sustain us 
in our position. : " 

After having published the reply of the Acting | 
Board of Forcign Missions to the Alabama Bap- | 

i tist Convention, and the action of the Virginia | 

proceedings of our brethren in Georgia, and the 

opinions of the Press generally, in order to keep | 
our readers intormed of’ the progress of affairs. | 

For one we give our hearty consent to the course | 
‘which our Southern brethren are beginning fo 
adopt, and sincerely hope that they may be uni. | 

| ted hoart and hand. “Iu union Se find strength,” | 
and God grant that we may have his fear con- | 

stantly before our eyes. We believe that they 

present crisis was unavoidable on our part, and 
| therefore we can'meet it, Our Northern broth. 

| ern have long entertained this spirit of disumion 
§ 
i 

| and intoleration towards us, and it would have 
1 

  
Church ; and the. [hope is entertained that | forced itself out sooner or later, like pent up lava 

’ ’ H > ‘+ ] yy ay . o 

there will be a general atteadance of our citi | trom Vesuvius, and might have found us less 
seas. ; { prepared for it: | 

| 
|. melee i ' - From the (Ga.) Christian Index. 

The Replies to 4H.” and “N. H.” shall ap. | Southern Baptist Convention. 
- pear nest week, being too: late for this. { At a meeting, March 20, 1845, of the Exec- 

- as utive Committee of he Georgia Baptist Conven.- 
Our Corres i ©. |tion, and other brethren who had been invited 

> | to attend, the reply of the Baptist Board of For- 

———————— —————— 

| South in part or wholly withhold their funds, and 

We have received a loug aticle from “H. E. 

I.” in reply to the “trictures” contained in the 
“Christian Index” spme weeks since. upon an 
article of his published in the Alabauna Baptist | 

| eign Missions to inquiries proposed by the Ala- 
| bama Baptist Convention, was taken under con- 
| sideration, together with an address of the 
| Board of the Virginia Foreign Mision Society 

i of losing to them the co-operation of the South, 

re op : hy to the ‘Baptist Churches of Virginia in relation 
: the 15th of Fobruary. Accompanying this is 3 | 10 5aid reply; whereupon, it was unanimously 

' request that we will flo him the justice to publish | Resolved, 1. ‘That we fully approve the senti- 
it. © We assure the good brother that our desire ments and resolutions of our Virginia brethren, 

individual professed 

sprinkling for bapti 

have led toa betor rquit. 

so doing we do not fnjustice to ourself and our 

rpaders generally. We have therefore consulled 

, and reflected in order] to find out what claims jus- 
tice has upon us in this affair, vy we cai dis- 
{mens ma whatevet, ently we decline 
to publish the na for follow) g reasons : 

1. We promised when wo came into the edi. 

is to do him all the hn he could demand, if by 

: torial chair of this paper, that we would necunea 
"= mo quarrel heretofo commenced, meaning not 
only that we ‘should not espouse: either side of of State Conventions, and delegates trom Asso- 

any quarrel, but only that we could not publish 

any which we hadinot been instrumental in 
bringing abou’, | : 

2. Fhe “stric/urcy” in the Index were not 
~~ published ja the Sls and therefore the Index 

-would be the proper 
the reply. I] 

3. The reply is pafisc’y personal, and the 
- Matrictures,” according to the brother's own ac. 

. knowledgment, coutpin nothing ‘of serious im. 

portance excepl the charge of his being a north- 
ern man acting as a spy upon the South,’ to 
‘which it is sufficient to say, that all who know 

“hi. B. T.” “now hifa'to be néi’her a spy ner a 
\worthcrn man. | J | 

| 4. There bas been sufficient time for the tem. 

‘per of the brethren to cool, and it would be 
wrong to arouse it again. If brother Baker 
‘wants to publish the aticle we will send it to him. 

+ The interesting lejiter from South America 
and the article on “Revivals” are necessarily 

excluded this week by the unusual quantity of 
matter on an importaut subject to which we 
give place. 

The way the ! 

rgon of communication for 

‘baptize in N. C. 
+. Some one writing [to the edifor of the **Bibli_ 

cal Recorder” from| Anson colinty says—“An 

religion at one of their 
(Methodist) meetings in Richmoud county and 
joined their church; (he was unwilling to trust 

1 and desired immersion, 

and as is usual the tine was delayed ; but final. 
ly it must be attended to or losq a member, con- 

  
sequently the minisier with the candidate and 
congregation repaired to a stream near by, and 
afer the usual preliminaries, they both went 
down in'o the water, both the minister and the 
subject, and after they had got into the water, 
the minister told him to get upon his knees; no 
super said than done ; the minister took him by | 
the nape of the neck 3 
ears ; yes immersed him face foremost and they 
both came up out of [the water,” 

i ———————— {cn —————— on © A friend writes from Charleston that “on Sat. 
#rday ovening 20th, intelligence reached us that 
our beloved Pastor, 

ed on the previous day about 2 o'clock.” 
tr ce tt 

Protest of the Mexican an Minister. 

We have bien fav ol with an abstract of the 
pretest made by Gen. Almonte to the Departin nt 
of Sets; which we publish below, Pn 

~ Amsvpact or Tas | ROTEST OF GEN. ALMONTE. i 
«The undersigned bis the honor to address him. 

- sell to the Hon. Secretary of State, in order to 
p goncern with which jie has 

given bis signature to a law admitting iuto this 
confederacy the Mexican province of Fears. : 

- He had flattered hjmseif that the sound coun. 
sels of thé most distinguished citizens, & ¢. would 

boos 90, and vg¥ingi 
he seca con 

is hopes and sincere vows, 

pu the part of this Govern. 

{ held by the Board with respect to slavery and 

r. Wm. “IV Brantly expir- | 

Nsw Yozx, March 23. 1 that such a position is the tiue one ; and we are 
+ y ~ we : 

+! South.” 

| Boston Board with the following inquiry : 

Unhappily it haa mot | 

and concur, with them in the opinion, “that those 

' sion of the Board ii 
| vention to confer on the best means of promeo- 
| ting the Foreign Mission cause, and other in- 
 terests of the Baptist denotnination in the South,” 

2 That we also concur asto the time and 
pase of holding said Convention ; and, having 
ascertained that it meets the cordial approbation 
of the Baptist Church in Augusta, we unite with 
ham fa Sues Felungy vie beudhstm ud (ie Southern 

; and Southwestern States, especially the officers 

ciations, Churches, and Missionary Societies, to 
meet in Augusta, on the Thursday before the 

brethren who ure aggrieved By the recent deci. |, 
oston, should hold a Con. |; 

of the old Board is hailed by tho new, as an om. 
en of reunion, at no very distant day. We de- 

great work of spreading the gospel, but as things 
are in this country, we seriously think more 
would be done, if it was distinctly understood 
that none of the acting Boards woukl appoint 
slaveholders. We devoutly pray for the union | 
of christians in evangelizing the world, but we 
cannot desire a union which God would.not ap- 
prove. 

From Ziow's ( Maine) Advocate. / 
The reply a the 8. 31. Hao to the Alnbame 

To this, for one, we say, Amex. In times 
past, we have feared lest the Board, if 'notasa 
oard, as individuals, were leaning too much in 

favor of slavery, Wo have not however, been 
of the number that have been going for a violent 
division of our missivnary operations ; and es- 
pecially have we ever been set against any at. 
tempt to produce a divigion in our Northern 
churches. If division there must be, let.it be 
‘between the North and the South, and aside from 
the considerations of slavery, we have thought 
that a division would be of no disadvantage to 
the Missionary cause. Hut however this may 
be, we are glad to sec our Board stand erect and 
speak fairly, squarely and | uncquivocally. If it 
may be unlavorable to action at the South it will 
be favorable to it at the North; and it must speak 
to the conscience of every slaveholder. And 
besides, if’ as a consequence of this reply, the: 

siand aloof by themselves, let not our Board be 
discouraged on that account. It is always safe 
to do right, and it the whole support of our mis. 
sions is thrown upon the North, this will be the 

‘slaves at hig beels, and that they cannot becomo 

rd, will be heard with as much attention 
and afterwards applauded with as good a grace 
as though he were an abolitionist of the first 
water. What more need the South wish to know 
than this? What if the Board dstay, that they 
cannot send out a slavehnlder with is gang of 

a party to any arrangement : which will imply 
their approbgtion of slavery 1 If they receive 

themselves, we see not why they should be called: 
oa to say of do more ;—and eapeeially ss they 
thereby givio as dirpet a sanction to slavery as 
they could do by employing a score of slavehel. 
ders as missionaries. We suspect, if the Re- | 

will not find so much occasion for self gratula. 
tion as he soema to have supposed. 

Although we agree entirely with the Board, 
that the Alabama Resolutions were uncalled for; 
and the Boyrd might as well bave heen employ. 
ed in better husivess than in answering them, 
still we think that thore isa moroseness, and 
affection of indepéndence about their reply, 
which scarcely consists with kind feelings or 
christian courtesy. We should think, on the 
whole, that the Board would be quite as well 

the slaveholdér to perfect social cqanlity with{ 

CH eal ocument again, that ho | under the second resolution, consisti flector will look at this document again, that he rem Harwer Devote aon Sug ing 

time as the President may direct, '~* 
"' 3. Resolved, That it is espedignt to bold a 
Convention of the Baptist - denomination in the 
South, to consider the action of the Board of 
Foreign Misdion, and to devise somes, of 
Suture action in which the Southern States can 
consistently co-operate. * And that such Conven- 
tion be held sit a time and place to be hereafier 
ogreed on. | ess 

4. Resolved, That in anticipation of such 
moeting, this body appoint a suitable number of 
delegates to Attend samo Aas repr ives 
of the Alabatha Baptist State Convention. 

All of which = resolutions were wmenimously 
concurred in| and a commitlee was appoi 

Breth- 
And Dele- 

‘gates were chosen under the fourth, to wit:— 
‘Brethren J. | Hartwell, B. Manly, E. D. King, 
D. I". Bestar, J. H. DeVotie, A. G. M’Craw, 
H. Talbind, A. Travis, D. R. W, Mclver, T.F. 
Curtis, 8. Honderson, F. Callowhy, W. P, Chil- 
‘ton and W., B. Jones. ; 

And the the Board adjourned, to meet again at 
the call of the President, ; 

: JESSE HARTWELL, Pres’t. 
M. P. Jewerr, Sec’ry. ’ eed   employed, by going on with their appropriate du- 

ties as a Board, and leaving the issuing of man. 
ifestos, about what they vould or would not do, 
to some onc cise better acquainted with such op. 
erations. It is our confident opinion, however 
that the Board intend to do right, and if’ let alone: 
wiLL do right;~and accordingly will merit, and 
will secure, the undivided wonfidence of the 
South. We rejoice to say, that we look. for bet- 
ter times than we have seen for years, May 
the Lord speed the day. + :   means of arousing them ta more united and vig- 

orous action. For one, I because our Board! 
have acted honorably and right, this is the means | 

I should feel myseli’ called upon to make renew. 
ed exertions here. So I think the great body of 
christians will feel at the| North, All's well, 
then! Spread the sail ‘to Freedom's breeze !. 

[A Marxe Pastor. 

Pun the Chrisiian Politiwian—anro her branch 

of the subject 
American Baptist Lome Mission Seciely. 

"The information is communicated by the Bib. 
lical Recorder * that brother Tryon, of Texas, 
has lately been reappointed Missionary, by the 
Board of the American Baptist Home Mission 
Society.” The Recorder further says, “He is 
re-appointed by the Board, with a full knowledge 
of the facts of the case. [He is, we understand, 
a slaveholler still.” 

!dalight in putting the most. charitable cor. 
struction upon the acts of [those who profess © 
be governed by thereligion of Jesug{Christ; I 
I really know not how to find apology for the 
equivocal course of this Board. 1 feel ashamed 
as a Baptist that the executive officers of the   | second Lord's day in May next, for the purpose 

| aforesaid, ! ? : Deo. 
: B. M. SANDERS, Ch’'mao. 

| T. T'rocks, Sec. : 
1 - From the ( Boston) Christiau Reflector, 
| Baptist Beard of Foreign Missions. 

AND THE ALABAMA CONVENTION. 
It is with unfeigned pleasure that we publish 

‘the following document. It is the response of 
| (be Foreign Mission Board to the resolutions of 
{ the Alabama Baptist Convention, which we fub- 
| lished inthe Reflector of Jan. 9h. It: us pre- 
| pared,as we learn,by the President of thp Board, 
1 ihe Rev. Dr. Sharp, and presented to that body 
several weeks since. - It was finally adopted by 
an unaninlous vote, at a full meeting held on 
Monday last. As it"should be, it is entirely 
courteous and kind in jts style, and, at the same 
lime, it is not an evasion of the questions propo- 

| sed, but an explicit avowal of the sentiments 

i 
’ 

' 
{ 
} 

the appointment of slaveholders as wissjona. 
ries. 

From the N. Y. Baptist Advocate. 
Approaching Wivislon of 4 the Pri¢anial Conven- 

No one who read the late reply of the For- 
| eign Mission Board to certain interrogations 
proposed by the Board of the Alabama Conven. 

tion, and who knew the views and feelings of 
' the South, could reasonably doubt, -that the re- 
sult would be a division of the foreign missign 

| enterprise in this country. “The Acting Boapd, 
| in taking the posiiion which they now occupy, 
| have assuredly been actuated hy the purest mo. 
tives, and have acted according to the wisdom 
given them. They doubtlesss have locked far 

| into the future, and carefully weighed all conso- | 
| quences, and, after long and mature considera. 
| tion, have decided upon the course which they 

tist Societies bave not candor enough to declare 
openly and unequivocally where they stand. If 
Jor the slaveholder say so, or if against him, 
talk it right out. And if’ meither for nor against 
him, acknowledge they have not force of charac 
ter enough for their post; and resign their offices 
to allow otters who have some decision to be 
appointed. 1 would rather have a Board of slave. 
holders out and out, than such a Board as we 
now have. If the Lord he God worship Hi, 
but it’ Baal, then worship Aim. But for truth’s 
suke let us know just where you ave. | 

. From the Nushrille (Tenn.) Baptis', 
Ala. Bap. State Convention. 

Upon these painful documents, we have space, 
at present, to wake no extended remarks. We 
inust conline ourselves to two observations. 

1. We send our money to the Missionaries in Burmah,to aid them in prosecuting their mission. 
ary work among the heathen. We care not a 
straw, about their sentiments ns to the question 
of slavery, so long as they preach the Gospel, 
and attend to their proper business, They have 
all done their duty, so far as we know, up to this 
dime. We regret, exceedingly,that brother Ma- son, who we believe, is a inglishinan, has vi- oated our confidence, We will mot visit his 
sins upon his associates. | As to him, we must 
say, that since we find, instead of using eur. funds for the purpose intended by the donors, he 
sends them back to New ee pays them to 
a socigly whose nefarious work is— To aid 
rumaway slaves in e:caping JSrom their masters,” 1 we shall, surely forwaid himno more. If we 
send money to him, we thereby indirectly con. 
tribute the means by hi our own slaves are 
Kidnapped and dragged off! Brethren, will you do this! We know you will not. ; 2. As tothe action of the Board, we leave our   | belicved would eventuate in the greatest good.— 

Even those who may differ from them in judg- | 
"ment, ought to give them credit for an honest | 
frankness and uprightness in their proceedings, | 

| which justly claim universal admiration. | 
| From tie ( Boston) Free Missionary. ea 

“ The Board have had many warn discussions | 
put him under head and { and tedious - sessions upoir the sulgect. Some | 

opposed the. passage of Dr. Sharp's document 
| very earncstly on the ground that its passage 
would be violating the otficial neutrality to which | 
as a Board, they were bound, by the genius of! 

{the constitution, by estabiished precedent, and | 
hy the Philadelphia resolution ; haf they had no | 
right, officially, to take sides with slavebolders : 
or against them—oither to declare they would | 

j not. For our own pait, we cannot now see but 

| anxious to know on what grounds any members 
| of the Board could think otherwise,” 

From the (Ve.) Watchman of the Sonth. 
* Grouid has been taken, which most sepa. 

rate all Southern Baptists from their Foreign 
| Missionary Board: Indeed the ground taken 
I could be submitted to by no class of men-in the ! 

He follows an extract from the letter of the   
* Have Presbyterians sutficient wisdom to be | 

; warned by these measures, or will they pass on | 
and plunge into the same dificulties ? Wo shall | 
probably have an answer to this question in the | 

\ month of May,” fie 
. 

  

brother may be as good a man as themselves 

readers to deducc their own inferences. They 
aver that “slaveholders, a us non-slavehol- 
ders, are unques.ionably entitled to all the privi- eges & immunities which the constitution of the General Convention perinits and grants to its 
members” aad farther, that ey, as a Board, do not call in question the social equality of slavelolder,as to all the riviloges of the Foreign Missionary Union.” By | this we uuaderstand them to mean, of course, that a slaveholding 

may be entitled to as much honor as themselves | —is equally eligible to any office of trust with themsclves—and that, if a pointed to.preach for the Convention or the Boayd, will be heard with as much aitention, and afterwards applauded with as good a grace, as though he were dn ab. 
olitiouist of the first water.” Whenever they 
act consistently when: they declare that they 
wouid not appoint such aman as a missionary, 
they must themselves judge. That they have 
mado this declaration, or rather that they are 
governed by such feelings, we exceedingly re. 
gret. | L 

From the Biblical Recorder, N.C.  |Evwis I. Kise, TT, 
‘| Janss H. DeVore, | Beard of Foreign Missions. 

We find in the last Christian Reflector a doc. 
ument which purports to be an answer from the 
Baptist Board of ‘Foreign missions, to the Reso. 
lutions of the Alabama Bapiist State Conven- 
tion.. And although the editor introduces it with 
a sort of “fourish of ” which seems 
designed to make his readers beliese it means 
conch in, we can sce in it nothing that is very 

L 
. 

    tion, held at their Council Chamber in the town 

. From the Religious Hera Richmond Va. 
Beard of the General Convention. 

"It is with feelings of pain, mortification aud | 
deep regret that we communicate to our readers 
ithe fact, that the Board of the General Conven- | 
tion, after mature deliberation, in answer 10 the 
enquiries of tha Ala bama Convention, have nu- 
nounced that (hey cannot give theic countenance 
to slavecy, by appointing a slave-lolder as » mis- 
sionary. : Boal : 

. ‘The members of the Bourd by this act have a¢- | 
sumed u fearful responsibility.  [t will effectually 

| break up all harmonies co-operation and section be- 
twixt the North wud South, aud probably lead to 
a withdrawal of the South, and to the furmation of 
8 separats organization. Li ; 

“A Southern conveniion had been suggested 
some months ago, bythe Editor of the Christian | 
lodex. We have no doubt it will be generally 
approved, and we trust unite in harmonious co. 
opesation of the South, | The tise and place 
are simply suggested, and may be altéred if 
deemed expediont.—Undor present circumstan. 
ces, wo deem further co-operation no longer ex. | 
pedient, nor desirable. To Le “consistent, ‘ the 
Board must reject slaveholding agents, and slave 
holding members of the Board. The first step 
taken, they will he compelled by the party into 
whose arms they have thrown themselves to go. 
on. They will not he permitted to recede, = The 
Convention mst, be rid ofalliance with slavery 
or slaveholders, and self-respect points out that 
it would be more honorable to, withdraw, than to 
be driven off.” bode bt 

Cirenlar. 
At the request of the Ministerial Conierence, 

a meeling of ministers of tha city and vicinity 
1 was held 4a Philadelphia March 18th, 1845. 

After solemn and appropriate. prayer, the 
Chairman in brief and feeling terms stated the 
object for which we had convened. Inorder that 
all might be prepared the inore intelligently to| 
confer and act, the Sccretary by request read 
“The reply of the acting Board of the Baptist 
Triennial Convention to the Alabama Baptist 
Convention.” Also a “Circular from the For. 
eign Missionary Board of Virginia to the Baptist 
of Virginia, and the South generally,” in refer. ence to the document from: the Acting Board. 
After prayerful and deliberate attention was giv- | 
en to the great sub ject hefore us, and a full, free 
and dispassionato interchange of opinion had 
bee expressed by most of the brethern present, 

it wis | 
Unanimcua’y Resolved, That we deeply de. | 

preciate the division in foreign Missionary labors 
which has arisen letiveen the brethren ot the 
South and the North, from the agitation of the 
question of domestic slavery ; we would partic. ularly and earnestly recommend to both parties 
the exercise of Christian forbenrance and broth- 
erly kindness. Bolo : 

Rescived further, Tha f t we cordially approve 
of, and will faithfully adhere to, the following 
resolution respecting neutrality on the subjecet 
of slavery aud anti-slavery, which was passed 
so harmoniously at the last Tricnnial Conve. 
tion. i J 

J Marion, April 2, 1845. 
|. The Beard again met, by order of the Presi- 
dent, and the following response to the comma. 
nication of the Board of Foreign Missions refer. 

| red to in the proceeding of the 42d March, was 
l reported to the body for their action. Where- 
| upon, the samie was read, considered, and with 
§ 

adopted, to wit: 

- i Circular. 
Ta the Baptist in Alabama. 

Dear Brejhren:—The Comittee appointed 
to transmit to tho several “Boards, for whose 
treasuries any of the funds now in hand may be 
designed,” certain resolutions passed at the late 

* 

answer has {been received fro the “Acting 
} Board of the Baptist General ‘Convention for 
Foreign Missions,” and this amswer has been 
duly laid before tho Board of Directors, and af. 
ter mature deliberation, they present the follow- 
in 

. Circular and Resoldtions. _ 
The answer received demands our serious 

and attentive consideration. fa it, principles 
‘and feelings are avowed, very much at vari. 
ance with t 
the General Convention. Principles, however, 
which, since they exist, anu are made the basis 
of action, ought te be generally. known. 
“Acting Board” have clearly defined their posi- 
tion with respect to slavery. And though the 
position is different from what we anticipated, 
yet we aro glad that the question has been cx- 
plicitly and’ plainly answered. . And whether 

| the position be right or wrong, we approve the 
  

| candor with which those sentiments are presen. 
| ted, : 

1 1. 

1 

Tle Boa say, “Before proceeding to answer 
them, (the resolutions, ) allow us to express our 
profound regret, that they were addressed to us. 
They were not necessary.” Whether they wero 
necessary or not, we certainly bave as much 

cided, “That our duty, at this amisis requires us 
to demand from the proper aushoriti_s in. all 
those bodies to whose funds we have contribu 
ted, the distinet, explicit avowal, that slaveliol- 
ders are eligible and entitled equally with non- 

 slaveholders, to all the privileges and imnumi. 
ties of their, several unions; and especially, to 
receive any agency, mission, or :pther appoint. 

operations ahd-duties.” . We thought we saw 
abundant redson for our resolutions before we 
presented them, and surely the ahswer returned 
by no means proves, that we were mistaken, — 
So far from i, that the resolutions have brought 
out principlep which deeply effect the - whole 
South. - It seems that that the Board designed 
ever to act in such a way as not to excité the 
suspicion of the South, but their ‘actions were 
not all so well guarded as to preveat it, and 
the result of our -demands has been to dove: 

| lop the principles on which the “Board” are 3h 
  

“Resolved, That lin co.ope w ting togetlier as pose, and ever hae been, acting, They take a 
members of this Convention in the hu of For. | ‘O18 retrospect and say that “for thirty gears, eign Migsions, we disclaim all sanctien, cither | ho slave holder to our knowledge, has applied-to | expressed or implied, whether of slavery or of | be a missionary,” and they give us anti-slavery, but, as individuals, we are perfect 
ly free both to express and 10 promote, else- 
where, our own views on these. sulijects in a 
Christian, manner and spirit.” os 

: G: 8. WEBB, Chairman. | 
A. D. Gnrerre, Secretary. i | 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
Maiox, Perry County, Alabama, |! 1 

v4 J March 22, 1845. f 
Atan adjourned meeting of the Officers and | 

Directors of the Alabama Baptist State Conven- | 
} 

: ' | 

5 

of Marion—Prescnt, : \ | 
Rev. Jesse Haurweis, President. 

! 

Hetil 
Wa. N. Wyary, : 1 | ; Lewis C. Ture | ne. nh. | 
Tuoxas Crivroy, (Officers & Directors | Lanestox Gomes, Hl 
Wx. Horxgoemie, | 
Mico P. Jewett, | 

The meeting was opened in due form. Prayer by the Rev. James H. DeVetie, | 
Hig 

| treasury, if the brethren in Alabama, confiding 

: clearly to 
understand, that if such an application bad been 
made, “in accordance with all past arrange. 
meats, or present plans, hé could not have been 
appointed.” | “If this be $0” as the Virginia 
Board justly say, “the Southern Baptists have 
been contribiting under a delusion—a elusion 
which a small measure of candor and fairness, 
would bave dispelled.” Whether under such 
circumstances the resolutions were unnccessa. 
ry we leave others to judge, We, however, are’ 
satisfied that they wore both necessary and pro- 
per. | dois Thy. 
We havo vo doubt of the “profound regret” 

the Board fel, at having such demands made. 
We have no doubt of their sincerity when they 
say “we should have beca gratified, in the pre: 
sent impoverished apd embarrassed state of our 

in the integrity and discretion of the ‘Aciing 
Board,’ could consistently have transmitted to us 
their funds.” They would say, ‘give us your 

the resolutions thereunto atlached, unanimously | 

annual meeting of the Baptist Sta‘e Convention | 
of Alabama, have discharged that duty. An | 

The 3 

ment, which may fafPwithin the scope of their | 

“our united efforts cease to be agreeable, 
and proper.” : ; La 

After having “with all frankness defined thelr 
position,” they add, “If our brethren in Alabama, 
with this exposition of our principles and feelings 
can co-operate with us, we shall be happy to 
receive their aid. If they cannot, painful, to ue 
as will begheir withdrawal, yet we shall submie’ 
to it, as neither sought nor catised by ue.” If 
{the brethren in Alabama would consent to co. 
operate on the above principles, of scknowledg, 

appointment from the Board, they would deserve’ 
to be cust out of society. Selfrespect: Torbids 
that we should continue our union ou these cons. 
ditions, | ; : 

The Board further say that the withdmwsbot 
the Alabama brethren, is’ neither - sought, nor 
caused by them We believe that the Southern 
brethren have ever, desired to. maintain their 
union with the North in Leacvolent efforts, and 

‘have been driven frem it by inches. They 
have "contested the ground. and are forced to 
-cntertan. the thought of a separation by 
the declaration of the “Acting Buard” that 
should one of our brethren “having slaves offer 
as a missionary, they would .not appoint him.” 
Shall it be said that we withdraw? ‘Shall it not 
rather be said, we are driven from co-opemtion 
unless we will submit to conditions which the 

the unioo;” they, therefore, have dried, th 

Bible does not. require?’ We believe that the - 
| separation which is likely to take place, is neithe 

er soughl or cansed by vs. } 
We have no reason to suppose that the Board 

will recede from the position tuken, as we lam 
that they have taken it deliberately and unanis 
mously, They establish this by saying al the 
close, “There are sentiments avowed in this 

eommunication, which, although held temperate: 
ly and kiudly, are, nevertheless, dearer to us 

| than any pecuniary aid whatever.” They have 
thus exantiued the ground, and taken their posi. 

[ tions. lo 

| An it was not our design in sending the Re. 
solutions to lind an excuse for withdrawing from 

| the missionary enterprize, but rather to advance 
it, wé desire to unite with our Southern beth. 
| ren in divising some plan by which this betieve- 

      
of the Bouthern constituents of lent work may be carried forward with suita- 

L ble zeal, and energy. We therefore adopt and 
| recommend tv our brethren the following 

i - Revsolutions. 
| 1." Resolved, That with much reluctance and 
grief we are compelled to consider the comma. 

| hication received from thc ! cling Board” of 
the Baptist General Convention to be a full and 
candi¢ avowal, that they “are not willing to ne- 
knowedge, our entire social equality, as to all | 
the privileges and bemelits of the union;” and 
therefore, in the opinion of both parties, Sour 
‘united efforts cease to be agreeable, useful, or 

| proper.” : ” 
2. Resolved, That the funds now in hand for 

Foreign Missions, or such as may be received 
be held by the T'reasurer until the next meeting 

right to decide as the “Acting Board” and we de- | of the Convention, to be disposed of as that bo- 
dy shall direct. - % 

3. Resolved, That we are of 
is highly important that the Bapti 
thern States should hold @ Convention as soon 

| as may be. “to confer on the best 
moling the Foreign Missionary cadse, and other 
interésts of the Baptist denominati 
South,” : oo 

“4. Resolved, Thatin our opini 
Georgia, isa suitable place, ay 

before the second Lord's dayi 
suitable time, £ : 

5. Resolved, That Churches, Societies and 

| Associations of this State be recommended to 

appoint. delegates tothe proposed Convention at 
Augusta. ; 

6. Resolved, That these proteedings, signed 
by the President and Secretary of this body, be 
pubiisbed in the Alabama Baplist. | 

JESSE HARTWELL, President 
: : Ala. Bap. State Convention. 

M. P. Jewerr, Rec. Sec’ry. 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 

=n Whe will take Bock! | 
Persons possessing capiial generally wish to 

invest their money in the best and safest stock. 
Let me suggest to the friends of Ministorial Ed- 
ucation that by ing tothe . 

Baptie: . Emstiente as Covingten, Ky. 
for the endowment of Professorships. They will 
find it a safe and profitable investment; and ne 
danger of failure, “I'he buildings are in readi. 

inion that it 

ny-would be a 

  
ness, and Sixty Thousand Dollars. are require 
to endow four-Prolesships, in order that this In. 
stitute may go into immediate operation. Part 
of this ainount bas heen donated and subscribed 
by liberal minded brethren, 

Who will go is. for the balance ? 
There are about 40 thousand Baptists in Al- 

shame, instead of 25,551 as stated in the Bap. 
list Almanac for 1845. Allowing 10. thonsand 
of these (which estimate is 100 large) to be au - 
ti ‘eflort, then there will remain 30 thousand 
in favor of Missions and Benevolent Institutions. 
If the hearts of all those brethren were right and 
all were. united in “every good word and work,” 
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  funds, but ask us no questions!” 
: Ho | 

what a powerful influence would they wicld aver - 
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For the Alabma Baptisy. 

tg eet gga 

ot be bac, | oer 
wersay in oll {¢ 

the union’ of the churches, pray whose fault |: 

_ “pressed down,” that is 9 per cent., “and shaken 

A BA Aa i EE 
J0,.. | be belgup 10 scorn for being conquered by the | 

4 Doggery interest; aur séhools are to suffer and 

Cothd he) hg one hou Spoathe | every spocies’of props tellll is Wek hui 
importante of this noble” enter fall this’ for what? Let our  sccommedatiog! 

. claims, and. realize their indi. | Council nuswer. RL es AIST The batter sewn akeen is 

id Ality, it would nodoubt speedily - Ifthe people of Marion will suffer this foul re- | bus -beware whas we do." * 
be dcbomplished. This pmount would casily be | proach to rest on thew, they deserviy the: bittér! things. bevsuppnsing ibe Pl ; 
ined by ene ic iS th: stonll un 50 consequences sehich. will Bow from such a cow. | resulta in 8 sepaation abd | destyoriion of 
cents, or half of them: giving §1 each, or if one | ardly course. -* SPIRIT OF '76. ior ol . BERG TE 

ia arery KOO WePS To IVG'RS stick. or if For the Alabama Baptist. | | Wwillubel' Not ours surely. Weiha 
one in every 24 give $10 each, or ohé in 40 Eee Manlmeadies net the Bontmise. * | maiwed at hiome bly, iqterfilin 

give 820 cach, or if only oue person in every | ' This is a collection of Sacred Music, recently | with the temp Te Ne opis Yope 

ane hundred wero to give $50 each, the same published by Messrs. Hastines and Base, piness of our brethren of jhe North. But 
oun woul bo realized. Arc there not 300 Bap. | eminent composers, of New York city. It is| “they have conscientious scruples about this 
tists in ibis State that will give 850 each? I. pronounced by competeit judges, to he [superior | subject,” What have we. fo dof with Fy 

trast many will take either largo or small shares, | io any thing of the kind new before fhe public. | conscientious seruples? We have the ssme. 
and it may be some will go higher than that, and | Wo gfe informed it has heen introduced | into the | consciences that they have and are not res 
ad others Bare done, will give 1, 2,3, 40r 5 Judson Pemale Institute; and is used with the | sponsible to them for our conduct that k Gud. 

: : highest satisfaction. . | Let them attend to their own business, and. if 
ren influenced by right motives in taking stock | Churches, Singing Schools, and individuals, | they cannot sgree with us, let them separate 
in the above Institute, that they .may expeet to who wish to obtain an admirable colldction. of | und say no more about ir, that is the Yio 

receive good interest for what they give. For | neq, will do well to adopt the Psalmoist. - It | satisfy one's conscience. | : 
“they whosow hountifully thall reap bountiful. may be had of F. H. Brooks, 56 Water Street. | 

‘Iy,” and as a beloved futher in Istnel has fre- | Mobile. FA SOL LA. | 

quently said, “the Lord gives eleven per cent.” 

In Luke 6: 38, we hear the Saviour saying to us, | 

“Give and it shall be given unto you good meas. 

are,” which is lawful interest or 8 per cent., 

together,” that is 10 per cent., and “running ov. 

cer,” that is 11 per cent.; and in addition to this | 

He promises “a hundred fold in thispresent life | 
~ and inthe world to come life everlasting.” Iu | 

an j | counsel, but | may be permitjed I trust, hum- | view of this, it would seem that no eniightene 

> and benevolent brother would be found saying | 

‘in reference to taking a share in this stock “I 

pray thee have me excused.” to. | 
SAMUEL WILSON, 

| To the Editor of the Alubsna Baptist. 
: Dear Brornew:—A subject of momentous | 
importance, in ry humble vpinion, is present: 
ed in the letter of the President of the Board | 
ol the Triennial Convention tothe Alabama | 

| Baptist: Convention. It 4s one which takes | 

J SCHOOLS IN ALABMA: 
Much attention is now given to eduention 

in this State. Every citizen peceives that a 
great improvement has been made in the char. 

such hold upon my feelings thot I cannot be a| houses, better modes of instruction, better 
mere idle observer in the scene that must fol. 
low. lt is not my intention to become a dicta- 
tor 10 regard to the matter. 1 wish to hear 

ble as I am, to express my true feelings. | 
fear that too much zeal in the question of 
“North and South” has characterised both the 
Baptist State Convention -and the Triennial 
Board in. Boston. 

| me, that if we would discard sectional feelngs | 

i 

It has ever appeared to 

te x ae ok | discipline, better sgholars, and we shall soon 
have, as a result of these, better men and wos 
men. : |: 

| - Now, among the sources of improvement 
we are apt to overlook one of the most ime 

| portant; Goon Scuoot. Books, But without 
| these we can no more have good schools, than 
a cabinet maker can have good tables snd 

acter of our sthools, within ten yeurs past.— 
We have better Teachers, better school- 

. teemed fricad and brother, Wm. F. Nelson, has | South, and though I have bought and sold] 

Alabama, till April 12th, Gainsville, Sumter co., 
and till May 12th, Decatur, Ala, ori more con- |   
collections and forward for this object 1° 

Agent of the above Institute. . ii : 51. . Po 
Mont x M h 1 Pia18 i | and wotldly policy, all feelinga of bitterness : side-boards without good toeals, with which 
Ni, SIRITY oy dD } which have sprang up would have been spar. d. | to make them, This moat desin able suxilia 

~ N. B. The friends will hot iorget what my es- | .° | way born and have spent my life in the dike : ! . y es. | pent my | (ry ray now be furnished to every Teacher 

stated viz: thai a Preparatpry as well as Theo. | Slaves, yet I have a sympathy for my breth- | and every school, through the agency of a 
logical course will be given there, also as many (ren North who have conscientious scruples | gentleman who has done more fur the educa- : 0 ive 1here, 8iSo as * | about this subject. DButl have not the least tion of the children of Alabama than’ an as may wish te enclose the gmount of their shares | _. hv for waa : . ] jo y ; S00 | sympathy for Abolitionis's. I believe them 107 ji1,er one man, I ‘refer to F. H. Brooks 
of stock in letters to me (whom I cannot visit,) be the worst enemies the slaves have on earth, | Wholesale and R il Bookseller a 3 . 
"my address until April 1st, will be Greenshoro, | They have thiown fire-brands amongst us, and | u es) . r elo! Tan. se eran Station- 

upon them rests the sin of impeding the on- ¢" Mobile. “The public have only 16 know 
ward progress of the measure of final cman- | the labors of Mr. Brooks, to appreciate them, 

a ? : cipation; the removidl of such as owners may ae eta) : eda . 
venient, they can send to brother Thomas Miller, | choose to liberate, The Bible, the best béok i assivited, fo poreon, hundreds of thous; 
Mobile. Will not our Minjstering Brethren take in the world fur safe precedems does not cor, ase been in almost eycry heighdorhood inthe 

State—has ascertained the existing dificiens © | roborate this movement, and strengthens the ; 
cies-—aud has conferred with hundreds of ECR ! hands .and hearts of those who adopt God's 

For the Alabama Baptist. method of deliverance. If ile designs to bless Teacliers, fiom the learned Head of our State 

L | University to the beardless youth wielding hin 
tds Rh. Lauy wiih deliverance, He poins them back to A Noble Example, : { the land of their fathers and promises them bitch : 

I understand the Baptist Church at Murlrees. | a return, —If He intends their final destruction | PHF 10 the biny weds, ato tie best meang of supplying the wants of the community. — boro’, ‘Tennessee, proniis¢ young brethren (who | he promises them not a return. History af. 
a | { wd bE. x . 4 . . { . lay A . 

are licensed tg preacli) that as many as wish to | fords abundant evidence that two distinet nas | Mr. IB. is a gentleman of fine education, and a 

_ be furnished by the c!   
  

"The Couttefl have legalized the sale of the poi- 
ing 

pursue a preparatory course of study for the min. | 

istry at the Union University located at the a. 
bove place, that they obligate themselves to find 

them in provisions, and Prof. Eaton kindly pro- 
mises tuition gratis, A hpuse and cook is hired 

which together costs about 8100 per annum, 

which amount is to be paid by the denomination. 
"Tip probable our benevolent Baptists at Marion 

whe are far ahead of Mpriresboro in point of 

wealth, will not be outstripped in this enterprise. en fraction compared with the numbers in | & : pares [to whom he has submitted the list. These Many in Marion and vicigity could board one o: 
two students free of chayge, and a wulk of a 

“milapr two would ho beneficial to students, or 

the Murfreesboro plan could easily be carried out 

: by them, and the funds of the State Convention 

“could be very appropriatgly-applied in assisting 
feeble churches, and: placing missionaries in 

~ destitute portions of tho State where they are 

#0 much needed. | 

“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 

| SIGMA. 

2 or Hie Alstom Bap!'ist. 

The Baptist Church at Wetumpka. 
Iu view of the severe losses by the recent fire 

a 

here, not only to the Baptist Church, but to the 

community ‘of Wetumpka generally, wo believe 

wo shall not be able to build a suitable house for 
public worship; and ag we are anxious to build 

a durable house, (the {n'y onc we had having 
. been cBusumed by fire)|wo have thought it would 

- mot be amiss to call for foreign aid , therefore 
Resolved, ‘That brother J. D. Williams be, 

and be is hereby, apppointéd our agent, to go 
‘where ever ho may doy Jer to solicit and re. 

ceive all the aid he can, for building us a house 
for the worship of God. | 
"Resolved, That a dopy of these proceedings 

rk for publication in the 
‘Alabama Buptist. : 1a * 

© PHILIP H.| LUR DY] Moderator. 
‘A. Harcuerr, Cldrk. ; 
Wetumpka, March 21st, 1845. 

We sympathize wit the brethren of Wetamp.- 

ka, and we have no ddubt the whole comniunity | 
do also; but'we hope and believe tliey will re. | 

ceive sonicthing besides sympathy, as this alone | 
willmot give them a hpusc of worship. 

_.. Fir the Alabama Baptist. 
A Compromise with the Doggery Interont. | 

Yes, we are told og new Council has thought 

N 
r 

it expedient to make 4 compromise with tho men | 
whe deal out ‘liquid fire and distilled damnation,’ 
in our town. To accom 
ers, and let thom havq one 
ands, our rylers cut down the License from one 

thousand to two hundred dollars!t = | 
The lovers Ss want a doggery and | 

the Council give it to 
Py 8 thousand dolla 

Jou pay, say our 
ford Wo pay two Very well, we will 
oblige you. In this way the wishes of nine. 
tenths of our citizens are treated with contempt. 

| 

%on. aid coerced respectability upon it, by lend- 
it the sanction of their official patronage.— 

Drein.drinking is made genteel; a. fine hous is 
fitted wp to decoy destruction odr students 
from abroad; wives are to see their husbands 

“for it. Well, what will | tween them T It the abolitionist have 

Ob, we can well af- | fire bravds amongst us to destroy the 

| tions c#nnot exist long in a state of amalgamas 
‘tion. 1[ this be true, and the plea of Abolition- 
ists is 10 triumph Gver the system of coloniza~ 
tion, then unon them will rest the sin of the 
extermination of ene or the other of our 1a- 
ces, and also the sin of involving the nation in 
a civil war. The recklessness , which urges 
them to sow the seeds of disaffection amongst 
our slaves will bring them to our homes to 
assist in the work of death, But’ 1 will not 
write out thir guilt. 

Suffer me tn say, I look upon them as 

A 

| 

the North who are with them only on. the ab. 
stract question of slavery. How then ave we 
to act so as not to drive the North and ihe 
South still farther apart !  Cawtiously, Cau- 

 tiously, and a look befure a leap. Sée the 
ponderous rock imbedded in the top of yon 
high Mountain; while at the base are deposit- 
ed all our hopes and interest, no danger threat. 
ens until the instant you move tha! “ck from 
its foundation. By whatever. cogrse may be 
adopted, there is a greai moral influence to be 
exeried, for weal or lor wae, upon the destiny 

{of republics. Let us not be deceived then, | 
but beware what we do. Sever the ties that 
bind togéther our secular institutions, anc we 

| also break the cords which unite our churches, 
{and the anion of independent bodicy in church 
| capacity will be subjected to a spirit of discord 
‘and finally to destruction. 
I In view of these considerations, 1 ask would 
| it not be advisable for the whole church con 
| cerned in this affair to observe a day of fasting 
( and ‘prayer throughout the nation, that God 
; would pour out his spirit upun us, mightily re~ 
“vive us and strengthen thé bonds which bind 
“us together? 1 pray God that he will give us 
{ more religion dnd conduct us - safely through 
this crisis. I A. BAPTIST. 

  
| voice of over one hundred a 

practical and eminently successful teaclier.— 
he is therefore well qualified to be engaged in 
an enterprise of this kind. With a view to 
introduce the best text books into cur schools 
after consultation ' with intejligent gentlemen 
in every neighborhood iu the State, Mr. B- 
has adopted a catalogue of approved English, 
Latin, Greek and French school books. which 
are pronounced excellent, by the agrecing 

twenty Teachers, 

books he keeps for sale, in uny quantity, a, 
his Store 56 Water Street, Mabile, and he 
has established Depositorits in the principle 
towns throughout the State, where they ure 

sold at reduced prices. Io 
From these statements, a discerning public 

will see, that the community derives a three. 
fold benefit from the laudable exertions of Mr. 
B. He offers the best text books for the use 
of schools—he brings the books to the very 
doors of parente—he sells at reduced rates. 

I have no interest in Mr. B's plans any more 
than every Parent and Teacher, but I com- 
muunicate the above for the benefit of whom it 
may concern. 
A lover of good and of ¢ | eap School Books. 
Montgomery, March 24, 1845. 

From the Cheishan Index. 

The North and the South, 
After having transferred to paper the remain. 

der of our reflection, commenced two weeks ago, 
ov this subject, even before. we could convey 
them to the office, arrivals from the North de-   { REMARKS. 

This is the article which we announced two 
! weeks since could not be read, and therefore 

and | : or di 
| perfectly, and in a better spirit, than if done hy 
| ourselves—hut three remarks to submit. 

supplying a word when necessary so as not to 

alter the seuse, we have been able to give it to, 

the public. Our geod brother knows too much | 

: was not published, By transcribing i, 

‘omitting what we could not understand, and 
t 

+ about the duties of an editor to suppose for 

one moment, that we will give the like atten 
lion to his essays in future. Dut we will be 

glad to hear from hin when we can, 
Iu regard to the subjeet upon which he treats, 

though we like his propusal fur a. day of spe~ 
«cial prayer, we do notagree eitherjwith his ar- 

sincerely that we have no more sympathy for 
* our brethren of the North,” who have 

eaten: aud drunk with us, sat with us un: 

der the droppingsof the sams sanctuary, wor: 

tween us and them nud forever discard ns from 

their favor and their counsel, thau we have. for 
the most viglent abolitionist that may be found 

thrown 

founda. 

tion of vur temporil happiness and prosperity, 
our good brethren have stood and cried 

. w—eLayon MacDuff, 
And cursed be'he who first cries hold enough!” 

If the former have employed every means 
disgraceful to the character of a free, enlight. 
ened, and independent nation, 10 root nut this 

evil, as they call it from the land, the latter 
have applauded the deed in a manner equally   

beggars; our towu ig to 

  

~sloadily going down {othe drunkards grave ;L. | disgraceful to the character of a highminded 
christian, When a missionary hay betrayed 

i RE | 

clared them obsolete. On. the extraordinary 
Respouse of the Board of Foreign Missions to 
the Resolutions of the Alabama Convention, we 
have—in additign to the Virginia Resolution, 
which express our own sentiments much more 

1. We understand the decision to be. equally 
adverse to the appointment of slaveholding 
agents as slavebolding missionaries, and that 

‘not by implication or inference mérely. True, 
| the inferior is included in the - superior; hut the 
| language is otherwise and elsewhere explicit. 

It is impossible that the Board should have con. 
| ceived any member of the Alabama Convention 
' so dull as to need to be informed that the “sul. 
scrptiions to For Miss. by a slaveholder, or non. 

-slaveholder, or by his church, do not entitle him 
to any agency, mission, or other appoinunent.” 

| 

\ gument of his conclusions. We do say nost | It is supplementary to this which could not but 

be deemed a palpable evasion of tho question, 

a slaveholder a missionary. : 
| 2. It was easy for the Board had they wished 

e the whiskey drink- | shipped at the same altar with us, and now | iL, to give an answer satisfactory to the South, 
manufactory of drunk- wish 10 raise an insurmouniable ‘basrier be- | consonant with the constitution and agrecable 

, to the moderate men at the North, if, indeed, | 
I{there is not, | '™ le dtd ay 

| prevent a serious interruption in OUT Mission 
‘there really is any such a class. 
‘the South has been systematically and grossly 
;deccived, and that for many years: The con. 

them. They don't like to | in the country, What difference iis there be- | stitution takes no more cognizance of anti-slave. 
| TY, or proslavery; among qualifications or dis- 
| qualifications for appoint ment, than it does ot 
‘tariff or anti-tariff, bank or no bank. Butthese 

| gentlemen, in “opening their eyes” on “any facts 
to the disadvantage of the ‘moral and religious | 

| character” of an applicant, assumed the rigit to, 
| decide that those tainted with slavery are sitiners 

and therefore ineligible. _ ‘I ion 
| have governed their official conduct; and this is 

recisely the point in which they have erred— 
bon erred deliberatety and wilully. “We can 

never be a party,” they say, “lo any arrangement 
which would 1 Lor 
that is, the fellowship of hq 

& 

{ 
| 

ei 

Lo] fil 
| 
{ 

| unite our alms with our prayers. 
{and which they. suppose may be insuiiciently 
“explicit,” that they say, “we couldnot aj print” | 

ir private opinions 

of tl Bible, still more appropriate, 

The. Chritiian Watchisan Ths remarks. 
oliaited from the editor aa. 
spouse of the Board, 

lose respeciable quarter. Nothing can be far. 
therfrom our intention thas to enter into any | 

»). 

| Now, brejbren, in 
bo remarks 

y by the Re. 
: agar by ve Ro. benef of your ¢punsels in the 

J se td sus as oud they bad come frow a 

chr 2 = 
. ———— ————— 

the Convention” Your 
Ww player : 10 0s 

iol 

common. Lord 4 rand desire ion of HL Wagon, i ar 
disapproved of our particule mode of acis 
ing. snd some of them objected that oor une 
jon with lhe North favored Abolitionisax 

‘ue and lord ve the 
present jm 

mergeacy, We dogbt vat you would be 
cordially receive} nnd treated, not as ene. 
‘mies bul us brethren. As the Convention is   controversy with Abolitionists, A dozen week. 

ly sheets, ths size of the Tadex, would not suffice 
to notice their sophjsm and puerilities; and 
life-thus spent would be logomachy anid i . 

tomed to live at ease, on the labors of others, 
and still desirous to do so, would desire to be. 

| come a seli.denying laborer for others,”” Now, 
if it is true of us christians of the South; any more: 
than ihose ofthe North, that wo live at case, and. 
on thelabors of others, this is the first time we! 
bave learned it. = We give ao fair an equivalent 
for the services we receive as our Northern 
brethren do; and if they will spend a few years 
South, they will know that itis so. Again, he 
says, ‘I'he miesionary spirit would drive out the 
spicit Sisjgeiioiding long before. it reached that 
degree ity needful to a personal couse. 
cration to the work.” Nov, we in the South 
understand the missionary spirit, and the spirit 
of the gospel, to be Heron and so does this 
editor.  "I'us summarily, and so does he de. 
nounce all hern Baptists, Churches and 
Ministers as destitute of religion. But he writes 
two colums in this style, 1 

- What we wish to expose to our readers is this: 
He declares that be ia “dissatisfied with the 
avowal” of the Board; that this occasion for bick- 
cring is only imaginary; that the questions which 
hkvo been docided are mere hypotheses and abs 
8' ractions, suitable to be enteriained only by 
metaphysicians and casuists; and, therefore, 
would have preferred that the Board continue to 
tamper withus, and dupe ushy pelitical non. 
commiitalism and go.betweenity. He even 
maintains that latency and prevarication in this 
case would have beena virtue. He gays, “We 
esteem frankness a rare and lovely | virtue, as a 
part of individual character; but official frankness 
corporate frankness, is a very different thing.” 
If this is not an improvement onthe ‘old proverb, 
“corporations have no souls,” we are blind. 
Religious corporations are ‘to be without con- 
science, or common honesty. We do not need 
to be told that neither individuals nor associa. | 
tions are bound to answer questions wrongfully 
or impertinently asked; wt aukness is frankness | 
cud the South had aright to as’. Is this the 
morality ofthe religious press at the North and 
of the pulpit there? If so, we do well to begin to 
prepare not only our own system of ‘moral phil | 
osophy, but our Sunday Scliool bovks and prim: 
ers. The editor had probably studied very at. 
tentively those passages in. Dr, Wayland’s un. 
fortunate ictters, in which he unceremoniously 
charges the most studious Jesuistry on the Apos. 
tle s, and on the Master himself. 

——————— 

Fyom the Christian Index 
The Proposed Convention.—Things Desirable, | 

1. luis very desirable that the Convention: 
in Augusta be numerously aftended, and at- 
tended, if possible, by delegates (rom each 
of the Southern and Southwestern States. 
A full attendance is” desiruble on many ac- 
counts. 1+ The Scriptures teach that “in 
the multitude of councellors there is safety.” | 
We would collect as much of the wisdom and 
virtue of the South and’ Souihwest as possin 
ble, that we may be assisted in our delibes 
rations by their counsels and their prayers. 

2. -A full attendance is necessary to coms 
mand the respect of our -¢nemies, and the 
confidence of our Southern community ge- 
nerally. 3. It is also necessary to encaur- 
nge and stimulate those to whom the Coa- 
vention may entrust the superintendance of 
our Southern operations. ! | 

2. luis important, essentially important, 
that we meet under » deep sense of our need 
ol divine guidance to lead us jo adopt wise 
‘and salatary measures, and of divive grace 
to enable us 10 carry out those measures. to 

the praise ol" God's glory and the goud of 
souls. Iu order to produce this iu us, we 
should, in the meantime, reflect much and 
seriously ou the character of the. enterprize 
in which we are about to engage, and the 
solemn responsibilities connected with it— 
on the magnitude of the work to which, in 
the Providence of God, we are called, and 
on our own insufficiency to effect anything 
ol ourselves. 

3. lisis important that we meet with a 
prayerful spirit—ithat there should be con- 
nected, with a sense of our dependence on 
divine aid, un agonizing, wrestling spirit of 
prayer, which will lead us to feel somewhat 
as Jacob felt, when he ultered those ever me. 
morable words, in Genesis 32: 26. To have 
this when we meet, we must be careful to 
cherish it before we meet. Seek it, breth- 
ren, diligently-=cultivate it daily and hours 
y. 

4, iis important that we appear not be- 
| fore the Lord with émpty hands. He has 
signified his will, in his holy word, that we 

Let each 
Church, therefore, and each member ol 
Christ's spiritual body in the South, lay by 
him in store for the occasion as the Lord hath 
prospered lim. Let hose, who may be 
prevented from meeting with us, send up their 
prayers to God and their contributions to 
the Convention. Funds will be needed to 

ary operations, and to enable the Conveén- 
tion td carry out the plans which, ander di- 

vine guidance, they may finally adopt. Each 
may, if we deem it proper, designate ibe 

funds. apphed—wbether for Howe or For 

eign Missions, Bible or Tract. distributions, 

&c. There are Foreign Missionaties whom 

“tion, without strengthening the hapds of sbo- 

litionists. It should alsa be. remembered   
tion of slavery,”— | 

tainted. with that 

«that Indian Missions come nudes the bead 

Foreign Missions. Cf fp iE 
\ Dearly beloved brethren, think on these 

| iags——pray pres thew; sod let no one ul 
| you think that +} would da wo good by, at. 

a 

iY . . We have wore important businoss on hands h +1 ganization, Who knows but what your pre- 
| says; “it could net be expreted that one  accus- 

| was unbounded, and on the young lady's 

| lost money, he insisted upon resenting her 

ier | sonsimplaw, the Rev. ‘James H. DeVetie, 

the State of Noith Carolin; where 

| her taith until about fourteen years since, when 

| she was what 

specific objeet to which he would have lis 

we may aid, throsgh a Southern organizas | 

called for consiihavion, your aitendance 
could involve no sacrifice of principle on 
your part or saficiion of any existing or- 

sence sud counsels may preserve us from the 
‘commission of ertor, and lead to decisions 
which we could all approve. Af all events, 
meet us, and leave the result 10 God, who 
orders all things according to the connsels of 
his own will, | na i ) 

{ pre oo cnt A rt tint 

Great Wealth, 
‘A New York publicatioh gives the names 

of 760 ci izens, whose aggregate wealth is 
set down at the enormous sum of two hundred. 
and eighteen millions eight hundred thou- 
sand dollars! Among these wealthy ones, we 

ollowing : 
Johu J: Astor, | 
Stephen Whitney, 
Estate of Stephen Van Rens: . 
selear, H 10,000,000 
Wm. B. Astor, 5,000,000 
James Leonox, | © 3,000,000 
P. P. Stuyvesant, 2,500,000 
‘There are five worth each, 
There are ten worth each, 

The remainder from $800,000 to 100,000. 
Harpers & Brothpra, the great publishers, are 
set down ut 81,000,000. Ddwin Forest is 
ticketed for $100,000. For the benefit of our 
bachelor friends, we will jnst hint that two 
widow ladies, ages not stated, wre put down 
at 81,500,000 each. There are also a number 
whoes wealth ranges from 1,000,000 10 100+ 
000, | Ha 

825,000,000 
10,000,000 

1.000,000- 

4 Fortunate Recovery.— A young lady of 
Philadelphia a few days since, picked op a 
pocket book in Fourth street, near Market, 

ey in 

Just droppe by n gentleman passing by.-— 
She inquired of the gentleman, who proved 
to be a merchanl from Tennesse; it he had 
lost any thing, (0 which he, with some sura 
prise at the inquiry, replied in th negative, 
The young lady| repeated her inquiry, and 
suggested t'iat be should satisfy hiimsell by 
exagnning. Ou doing this he suddenly start. 

had, lost his pogketsbook. The book was 

ering which, the gratitwde of tic stranger 

positively refusing to accept a poriion of the 

with a gold watch, which was declined.= 
The strange merchant, howeveg, foeced up- 
on the lady two notes of twenty dollars cach, 
being all the loose money he bad in his pocks 
it. The pocket book contained $10,000. 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
| OBITUARY. 

Departed this lifo in Marion, Perry connty, 
on the 28th of March, 1845, at the residence of 

Mrs. Ersassrn Nome, in the 53d year of her 
age. Heath 

The deceased vas born in Onslow y, in 
i 

life she was united in marriage to Me. ns) 
Noble, who shortly thereafier removed to the 
State of Alabama, and settled in the neighbor. | 
bood of Huntsville, where he died about twenty 
X urs since. At the doath of ber husband, Mrs. 
Noble was left with six children~—fivn sons - and 
a daughter, all of whom being young, required 
her constant care. Thus bereaved, she remov. 
ed to Montgomery Couuty of this State, which 
was her continue residence wp (0 thie time of 
ber death. | wid : 

, The lust wontho of her affliction, sie cawe to 
spend with Mrs. | DeVotie her only daughter, 
and to enjoy the solace which ‘her soticty and 
that of her beloved son-in-law coild gives 
Those months were cheered by all that kindness 
could do, and nll that affliction could receive-— 
but rspecially, by that religious comfort, which 
a faithful minister was ever ready to impart, 

* Sister Noble when quite young was enabled | 
10 repose her trust ia the blessed Redeemer, 
though she did not make a public profession of 

she was Laptised ‘into the fellowship of the Elm 
Baptist Church in Montgomery county, * Sub- 
sequently, she. united with the ch in the 
city of Montgomery, of which she continued 
menber and an muament, until called to her fi- 
nal rest. 

* Ix‘contemplating the life and death of this ex- 
cellent sister, theie ix much to mapress the mind 
and encourage the heart of every sincere belie: 
ver in Christ. |Thronghout all her profession, 

Jed densusatte a calm and unos. 
tentatious  christinn, yet possessing that reli. 
gion whose paves sustained her through un: 
‘numbered trials and  distress=~but most signaly | 
through « painful illness of fifieen month or 
wore without a murmuring word, or.50 far as 
was known a rejiining thought; ' Sach was its 
power, and such its tranquilizing infiwence, that 
it enabled her patiently to await the fimal stroke | 
of death with chedriuluess and entire resignation 
to the will of God, - Hl Ba Ba 

Thougly quiet in her manners, aml unosteuta-. 
tious in her profession as a christian, she al- 
ways manifested a deep solicitude for the pros: | 
perity of the church and the salvation of sinners. 
She had the affeclionate confidente of all whe 
knew her and by those who knew her best, was 
her worth most highly god, snd by such 
will her deat he most Sveply déplored ied 
Rat while the sympathies of a lunge circ’e of | 

christian friends suds acquaintances will be 
~thery is a Eitele Sth ih hot 

{keenly and enduringly felt.— 
#, whom she hms so tenderly rese- 

whoso cradles in infancy her eye so 
y l, ven while bedimed the 

falling tear of lonely widowhood. For whom 
she prayed-vwhose steps she sought to | 
guide to the ous and ou whose hearts she 

lef engraven an © for which they 
must “rise & 
  

give the names pnd reputed wealth of the 

11,600,000 | 

which she had reason 10 suppose to have been |. 

ed and declared himself a ruined man, for he | 

then handed to him by the lady, Ou reeov- 

‘| Derden, James 

%! Edwards, N. W. Foal 

Griffin, James 

! Harrison, M. 

- But they mourn nai as those icho Mav 

! 

their departure 

their Ap; works do 
Rev. 14th ch. 13th verse. 
From the ftugbing Famage 

propriated, the funeral discourse of sister > : 
‘was delivered on Sabbath the 30th March, 1845 
before a very concourse uf citizens and. 
friends—after which her remains were deposit- 
‘od in the Graveyard near the Baptist Church in 
Marion, with every demonstration, of kindness 3 
and sympathy. i 

Richard Averitt 
maa Blackman 

lizabeth Bridges 

Dr R D Brown 
E A Blum 
J C Barron 
Isaac Billingslea 
G W Brame 
John Beatner 

Jodel) Bind Cg 
. Bil ingslea 

Asa. R Christian 
Thomas Craig 
O Eddins 
Rev Win N Farrar 
‘Stephen Frederick 
Allen Gibson- 
Samuel Gunn 
Rev K Hawthorn 
Wm Heary 
Mrs EQ Heard 
W.C Henry 
A G Hudson 

Mrs Ann Jenkins 
1C B Keaton 
Henry MeGowan 

«Rev Wm 8 Meek’ 
Mrs E McCain 
West A Melton 
Brother Melton $1,00 
Mrs FF Moberly 

SM Norris 
Hamiip Quaried8 : 
Green Reeves 
Daniel Rast - > 
J F. Russell 
Thomas Richardson 
A J Seal | 
‘Jesse Seal 30 
‘Mra N Thurmond : . 
Ge Taylor ; 8 

arine Woodfin i 
John P Williams 
James M, Williams | 
eh 
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A List of Letters. 
. Remaining, in the Post Offico at Perry C. Ha 

Ala., quarier ending March 31, 1845, | 

: A : KK 
Agnew, John Kirkpatrick, W; 

OR oy Kean, Cea, 1 
i Adaliza 

i Mathew Laughlin, Mal. 
Buford, John B. Long, Richard 
Brown, Jap: Writh &! Loveritt 
Borough, W, belo M. 
Barton, Josh. ~ Manual, Cudbirth 
Browning, R. M, Mason, Miss Mary June | 
Deer, yn : Me Daniel, Jamas: 
urk, Miss Mary organ, W; | L 

Boyd, Jobm = Moflett, Mré; Aone E. 
Blackbourn, Thos:  Maimard, James 
Beck, Isasc Massey, James | 
Belcher, Washington Moore, Dr, Z. C. | 

idge, Riley KE. McKellay, Duncan 
Bart, Jolm F. McDow, J. W, 
Borton, Thos. RB: © McKee, Dr. W, 
Belcher, O. ’ M 

Je € ~ Nizon, Chusly 
Cox, Jon “Nabors, Mise Harriet 
Cowles, Miss Mary Q. Neely, Jno, lL. 
Carlisle, Elisha Noyes, David B. 
Cain, Wm. Pp 
Chapin, Miss Fliza C. Parish, Richard 
Calboun, Miss Lucy Phillis, Miss 8. J. 
Cake, Alex, Perry, M. 8. 
Cason, Joseph F. Plurner, Elizabeth 
Cowan, James M. Perry, Samuel 
Carson, Elizabeth M; Poer Jno. C. 
Clinton, Thos. Y. Ww 
Collins, Barbe Roberts, Willis 

D Robinson on, dno, M; y 

Rudge, Miss My Ei 
Sutton, David 

S.nith, K. M, 

) ton, re. N cy 

Savaders Jr. wt 
Ste ns, Ww. <. T. 

Smith, Solomen F. 
Swindal, Jus. P, 
Seott; Jas. 

Tankeesly, 0.D: 

fo 3 

Davis, Hair 
Deboler, Rev, J. W, 
Dinsmore, W: 8. 

; E 

Edmonds,, Richard 
Evans, Joseph Jr. 
Evans, Eban 
Evans, Joseph 

G 

Grissony Geo. W. 
Green, Thomas ‘Tubs, John’ 
Glass, E. R, : U 
Graves & Prestod Upton, N. 
Gri eW. WV: \ Ww 

Hrris, Wm. Wi " 
 Haond, Miss Eliza J, 
Ilarne, Marion 
Howre, R 
Holeman, A. 
H n EX 

Walker, El th M: 
Welch, Dr. Joo. 8. | . 

Willisms, David | 
Willson, Mark 

. Walker, Thos, A. 
Walker, Ed, 
Willistas, Col. Thos: 
Walker, Alex. 

Ware, Jamies or Jobe *- 
y orrel}, Ales. a 

H. F. GODBEN, P: M, 
: mou Hy 

H H : 
Ha Siopen 

Isaacs, Jno. 
: a 

Johnson, Loyd: 
Johes, David 

Jackson, John ¥, 

April 1st, 1840, 
L 

: Mail Arrangement, 
The Ruston Fail Core Trier, Tomine, ond ie 

p— 

on a Tea eo 

OER TET SRL |       and call her Blessed,” will foel that 
no earthly clfject ican repuir their loss, and that 

| ¥ 

i 
=i itd 

: ih 
. . A 

dls i 
{i fis 

il 
. it 

| i 

} | 

We . . p * 

” Por a Petraney 10, 1006 :    
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Poetics t DEDATENTENE, | nacionsmow dotako yourselfofl there's a brave 

Ee owe si oma oi would net vod 
+ From the Christin Secretary, | it only that hunger makes, imo am 

~~ Beene in Gethsemane.  dGesporate.’ lai 
vib EAN Ne PWS Cr fo Y ‘Owe you money!” e claimed sleek 1. "1 : atthe § on is Rk: 

\_ The moon was shining ysl... The Oricnt’s brow | epping back & yace # 1\u ot You gen A is: fo croato's new ews in| . i“ a | No—stven years ago I worked | you. 2 value to | 
Set with the mording star, was natyet dim, | o.q, 0 Fh iy © |fencing, and to prove Sauiflutfe hedge of 

\ the deép silence which subdues the breath! yur oto an old score. Ob! that's quite a the farming intorost. . ed As br allt inbing, nother matter. Did it over - strike you'that [| it which though only plant A French, Urditing and Po, Vow: Work. 
"| have takenthe benefit of the. Act—gone clean requ one ores’ | Miss Briza Dawe Reguiar roe, ATEN | . oe WA £4 

ho} | 
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- y 

Wile night ks thro i | w, can’t touch | ‘bea : pa wo Spanish, and Embroidery 
Vthroughl creditors, no: cne BOW, » : pas 3 ad Embroider 

Jon Rob silver, seem’il dissolv'd jmel sic’ 1 od that wioiity by hard labor. J finan his ol en. else 3 Boil Tocstiand dg? 

Invi ble tillnesd: and w Jesus’ voice, {You reaped the benefit of that labor; ave rich; | tate at Mount Airy, specimens of it aleo sien Muss Axx Ju Ha Mie , Assisiant Beach 

Stn ranting J “while 1 am the stretch you see. You owe me |the Landreth Nurseries, and elsewhere inthis - i ri [a BTWELly sAssisiant Teach 

  

{ * 10MIN ds BATTRELE, 

POSTER & BATTELL 
~suesessors lo. Gris dr Battelle. 

  

LL. 

With its bewildering sweetness, met the ear | ie tae ’ ighborhood. If our fields were as effectually | ys: G. SexTox, . r Course. | gg F ry ing Suid thay , sir, in spite of all bankruptecies.’ neigh Miss Enza G. Sexvox, Regular Course. HC  GROCE ; 
Of Wis disciples, i vibrated on | 5 never do ay ting illegal, What is legal | enclosed as they may be by this plant—much of | xo. "iio Jokes CanoLer, Primary WHOLESALE GR RSs 

| 4 ds 
  

it ~ T6 : Oi h STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
« whisper in a silent world. ; de. : I don’t owe youa |the evil which a a residence pear a popu- | Preparatory Departments. Noi 34g CONMERCE ke, 208 

Like the first whisper in I einoded cess’d. is lnopt le, The jitw mys yn Co city would be avoided. Mischievous per. | GOVERNESS. ped reren To Rev. Alexander T' ryvis, Conecuh Co. 

. Yhiey game on y opp : oF iar Bkvs ir Id be kept at bay, fruit would no longer: diag a2 INGABURY. | ww. Rev.J.H, DeVotie, Terry “ 
N iour’s h and when the kindnesses | ‘Honor says you du, sir, and of the two, honor | sons would be kept at bay, h Miss Saxau 8. Kixesnuny, | | " BY avid Carter, oun... Butles” \ » 

Tho ation: 4 'd, he + | generally tells more truth than law,’ said the! cause vexation and annoyance, and thie domestic Siceard's. Deporineate EE igri ogi io fix | j OF his deep love were pour’d, he felt the need | mendicant, evidently displeased. birds which protect our crops and trees from in. Mr. and Mrs, LANGSTON®WGOREE. | a | : bn L of, = Cy | : 

§N near communion, for his gift of stretigth + yy gre getting wearisome. Will you be | sects, and add a charm to country life, would | HIS Institution is now going forward in lita we 2 ot i ti : 1 6: of ( Rev. Elias Geo Lp 

‘Was wasted by thie spirit’s weariness. * ! kind enough to step out of the way? no longer be disturbed by Sockey pe] Seventh year under the same Prixcirix, may 23, ht 4] fit | References. jue Athelston Remon. 
Ho wit them ders . [ond went alitiei on, | *Youcall yourself christian” | the latter is truly a crying evil which we rejoice |p, “yf P. JEwErT. J gpd eat 

  

! wl 

ton vel: , : ion of the Agri. | : ; rab .  BROADNAX, NEWTON & Co. “al 
: 1; 1 I ama christian, | flatter myself; a deacon.’ ito see, has attracted the attention of | i! It embraces, first, a Privary Deramenexr,| | a \ : ro : 

Apey in ihe doptls 41 that husks 9 benness, *Youare esteemed a pious, honest, trust-wor- | cultural Society. en D—- © forsmall dr secondly, the REGULAR Counsk | © OMMISS Io ¥ ME R pia Nps. I L Helen & LT ery 
Alone #vith God, he fell upon his face. el thy gentleman,’ Le | 23 ih From he Marlboro Gaze | including a prEPARATONY DEPARTNENT, andthef K. Broa, { Mott. Monty, Ard. ; Ko 40 warea-steer, oh 

hi ith t ; oT ‘as | found in the he : JUN box (JOM CLASSES, fing « M. Sprague, { 8 aia lel EL we i And as his heart Was broken with he rus Ho 38 ids savas si be L. fa Warming-—Hanure is The Priaciple thing.” | gi HEDDLEy Wid Sy ¢ a the pee. | hs News N. Oita RE now foceiving und offering (oranle at the 
Of bis surpassing agony, and death, 1 Who STuigitous Gam as Evil . Myr. Editor: ‘There are so many good hints | 2 UME adie it Y 1 up leti Fe S3 A: A. Winston, §-" 8M LX. lowest prices, a (fresh. and fashivuable 

Load lini Loh “|. “Then the dominions of the Evil One can| 0 wr the. Saat Large of | Scribed course are entitled 10 a prrropa under AL W ; a of Staple tid, favey Dry Goods? Coutts Jek 

Wrung to him from a dying univergt, “| boast of purity when compared with such com. JB the ene osed extract irom the .ast number OLf oul of the corporation, Ii Je. : rR py J a & tof she most beawtiful<. 1 = till 10d ¢ 
WV iehtier than the son of man could bear, | ts Dar od | the New England Farmer, and there are so ma. | "7, : : ni . ita NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, [par atiful ih a y i} » ; 
Sas mighti n | munities, and the society of thieves is cemented a ho ought to48 bo rea- | I'he Music peFanTuesr is under the direction Commission Merchants, Plain ayd fig'd Silks; - $i i an 
Hg gave his sorrows way—and in the deep | by more real honor. Your respectability, honor, n of 0) STUN Icey 40 ae arking you 'of Mr. D.'W .Cuass a distinguished Professor in | NG. 53 RabATINE sTyrer, , Plaio and fig'd Satins; © LS to forward names 

Prostration of his soul breathed out the prayer, | picty and justice, are comprised by Zour hed : 3 ive thera place in the Gizelles the art, aided by accomplished ladies. I is Sous L Newton, N. Orl N. Onreaxs. Sptaiid Oishijoie Meaney jd agi ro TAKE NO'PM 
vl vr : | cloths ; 18, a ther. pe a a : ve : vod Sethi sin the Sc 4 J N. ean hha De Lai - ts i < : , oo 

{bor ib pa wikton, | lt ant wor and gv or,” Mont) S50 LL ra Twa gin to my he Sie hn Sevan Sou fbr con 3, Win, ¥Orkeens TIES kai Sg Shims 0) me (fC comtor mana 
‘Let tis cup pass from me,” Oh, how a won, | prof it. > eb sole object, with every ariuer, should: be the ac- | folic in Voerl and Snsirumental womic, | | | 5 Brodnaz, Mobile, : Embroidered oud plait Cardinale; | = pg. DeVorr, T ‘Like the tored drap before’ the fountain breaks, | P Some tiie 21 the above conversation: actu ySumatalion of Tey ftom oe year's end y | the orsciraing ofthe Institote is.enioreed by A M. Sprague, § a hs i Pari Sewlls and Craver; oo a | tin” fhe 

in ho nase oot as noroiryY i, : rr AE ioan | ANOther; day in a1 y out, and from every posi. | dam nie] oot tam. ar] iF 1 mmm een ih pr pps ine \Ipaccus; Merinos; ; sions i i —— — 
Shlleth the press of hunan agony rr { ally tock place ox Bicarl way; news She Ave fican ble hind Not a single. pound-of feat ray Pbealslo the reason am Culseience ot the pil ECE. MT Mle WLUW NES | Aa ris +. Biambaginnns babi, : | - Sr 

The Saviour felt is quiet to his soul; ; Museum. _ ree mon wo bs ) incss. am. J oF of hair—ot horn or of hool~not n single pint { a ol * ord o Jo . tis kihd and pate Factor & (Commission Merchant Mobile De Organde Uinghams ; DY4ne aa WN 

vid, though his streiigth was weakness, and the | BOW R stove dealer, in tolerable ‘business, of ashes, or of soap suds, or of urine—not a t steady and inflexible, | = | : : { . : + Highland Plaids; TT aT 
Lick whic hi . till now was orely dim, | ployed his oppressor, reduced to want, as a por: vised if #t were possible to prevent should be | The axsurs, personal and social nApITS, and ESPECTFULLY tenders his services fo the Muslius; Balzarines; From'ike Nej 
Light which led him on a no YG | tar, and, after deducting the amount of tne dis: k by Pp od and ed | the Moras of (hd young ladies are formed under | RWpyblie/ and particularly to his friend® and ac. French, Euglish aud America, Prinses. i ¥ | th Ho br atbed: v submission—*Net my will; | yh Cay Tuesday last | lost—all—all—should be saved and coi verted LE _ : ] Foc. 3 Lene : eau ' | Why has el 
‘He br2athed a new submission—HNet ’ | honored bill trom his’ wages on Tues ay 9 | {i manure.~OF onethingevery farmer is cory the eye of’ the ''enchers, from whom the ‘pupils quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. - Lien ambrie and Cambrie 11'dals; The Stel Carae 
But thisic be done; oh Father I” As he spoke, | generously presented itto the fallen Pharisee. fp EYAL exloast higln some. | 870 never separated. | taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi- - Valvets and Ribbows; ! ; rel cays 

: o L ; dai {hig i het, Every-day-ilfe ‘teems | 18% . P : 0 if th be td test evils con- J s ; rusiod t Flowers, &¢., Se. : we | present alarming 
y «ore heard in heaven, and music stole | This is an absolufe fact, Every day-ilfe 1 that ermanency. Ope of the greatest evils delity in thie execution of ail orders ent o R : oi | wing 

Sleep ware . 2 ticked chy. | with such remarkable transactions and singular Beings of Xouite, mot * done do Teators ha of nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent | his care, dnd promptitude in the remission of Risers: Lins i L $0. il | found in the decay 

Out rom ©¢ cham Jers : ya > | TOVErses. Retributive justice sooner or later work if he pets. to fe od? How Wl will the best changes of ‘I'eachers, books, &ec. - This In stit- | funds. Ho will charge the usual coramis ions. Ticking, g aners pip ana, Stripes, Cheeks, I'L ance upon God for tf 

As il’ the stars were swept like instrumen S. overtakes the evil-door, and the ingenuity of man cow give ik if’ she gets nothing to eat! * Nei tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. I Like Letters addressed to him during the sum mer at | ou gil , oy uu) % Virehe ih hr enipp this; let me appesl 

a an 0 Ho 10 Ares Oe A a er : ini ; a college, it is permanent in ite’ cer. Pa- | Marion Ryn County, Avasama, will be | aloiz. Broad Cloths C ¥ oN. 1a own experience and 
ks ln * | Gilnraont —Noak's (N. Y.) Messenger. ther can & farm be worked and milked without perina : chars 5 Jo.) ~, Pm B) ilo | afore, Trond Cro Croats oral i | owa experience wm 

Were conilig with faejive/y nuhtdeanh, Riing punishment Nosh is CY. 5. emsmeeee | heing fod. | rents and guardians may place young ladies here | domptly altended to. He will reinove to Mobile TOGETHER WITH ™ fe ] 
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